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* OUR PRESENT DUTY! *

HE moment which we are now living is perhaps the 
most critical moment there ever has been in the history 
of the non-Christian races most significant and weighty 
upon their fate and their future. The European races 

have obtained the control of nearly the whole world. Our 
material civilization is permeating every part of the world, and 
telling as never before on every one of the non-Christian races. 
It is transforming their conditions of life. They are being ex
ploited, and their old organization and civilization are being 
completely broken down. Under this shock not only the mate
rial conditions of their life, but also their traditions and beliefs, 
their old customs, and everything that was associated with and 
depended on their beliefs and customs is rapidly crumbling away.

“ What I want to put up to you is the supreme importance at 
this moment of our doing what we can to fill that void which 
we have made. This is the time for us to give them the one 
supremest gift the world has ever received, and in which we 
believe the safety and future hope of the world lie- a knowledge 
of the life and the teachings of our Lord Jesus Chiist. We are 
called to seize this critical moment, this favorable moment, to 
provide them with the means and the basis of life to take the 
place of that which has crumbled from beneath them. Let 
Christianity go to them not as a destroying force, not as being 
the mere profession of those who are grasping their land and 
trying to turn to account their labor; let it go as a beneficent 
power which is to fill their sou’s with new thoughts and new 
hopes, which is to be a link between them and us, a link between 
all the races of mankind of whatever blood or speech or color, 
and which is to teach them that they and we are all the children 
of the one Father in heaven ."—Hon.J. Bryce.
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Christians are as staunch and true as in our own land. The 
numbers of workers are increasing yearly, and should grow 
with greater rapidity than ever. And back of all is God. 
pledged to fulfil His word. Truly, when God and man co
operate in worldwide evangelization great things may be 
expected, and great results will follow.

A Matter for the Ministers
—A larger question than the perpetuity of any existing 

young people's organization confronts us.
—The Epworth League as now existent doubtless does not 

represent the ultimate form of Methodist young people’s work.
_The problem for study and practical solution is that of

the church’s whole duty to the young life under its direction 
and care.

—This is ever pressing because the youth are ever with us, 
their welfare must be constantly considered, and a fitting place 
in the working forces of the church be provided for them.

—If the Epworth League does not make sufficient provision 
for the welfare of the young, if it does not afford appropriate 
or adequate means for their usefulness some other and better 
organization must be devised.

—Will the ministers who ought to be studying the problem 
of the church’s duty to the young, who ought to have the 
welfare of their children and youth on their hearts, and who 
have allowed the Epworth League on their circuits to die, 
kindly tell us w,hat they have substituted for it, and what im
provements have resulted? We want to know.

Talking With the Eyes
It was a beautiful and suggestive expression that a little 

child made to her mother. The daughter had been sitting 
on mother’s knee, and quiet prevailed as sleep was being 
wooed. Looking up into the maternal face, the little one 
said: “ Mamma, you’re talking to me.” “No, dear,’’ said the 

» i didn’t say a word.” " Yes, you did, mamma,”mother.
replied baby; “ I saw you talking to me with your eyes. You 
said, * I love you.’ ’> With quick native perception the child 

read the story of her mother’s affection, as, out of the 
fulness of her heart, the eyes spoke. What a wealth of sug
gestion the remark of the child contains. The look of affec
tion, often more loud than spoken word, will stay by the child 
all day. The approving smile will encourage and hearten as 

the frown will dispirit and discourage. Words of 
often insincere, but the eyes speak the true

had

truly as
Cheerfulness flattery are ,

meaning of the heart, and when the soul is aglow with Divine 
love, one kindly glance, one approving smile, will often go 

of the Father’s little ones than
Much of gloom in the world is produced by the tendency in 

too many of us to look on the dark side. There is much to 
dishearten, but there is more to hearten and inspire. Clouds 
will gather; but we need not magnify their density by our 
fears and forebodings of the approaching thunder, 
likely than not the blackness will be dispersed without dis
aster overwhelming us. 
everywhere. Live in it. A little girl was eating, and as she 
lifted the spoon from her plate, the sparkling sunbeams 
played upon it, and she cried out in glee, "O, mamma, I have 
swallowed a spoonful of sunshine.” Happy child! 
that more of us knew the delights of such a wholesome 

It is God's best gift to humanity, and so readily

farther in stimulating some 
anything else. Try the contagion of a smile. Ixst the eyes 
speak hopeful, encouraging words.

Be cheerful! There is sunshine The Value of Being Punctual
in punctuality do the workings of the 

universe teach. Every movement of the heavenly bodies en
forces it. For thousands upon thousands of years the sun, 

In never changing regularity. What

What a lesson

Would
moon, and stars move on 
calamity would result from the failure of any of them to be on 
time The Creator sets before all who have eyes to see, this 
wonderful object lesson illustrating the value and Importance

beverage.
obtained that none need be impoverished for lack of it. The 
happy art of enjoying it and popularizing the use of it, is with
in reach of us all. Let us become skilful in the practice. 
Thus shall we take to our own profit and pass on to the 
advantage of our neighbors, the Lord's injunction, "Be of good

of being punctual.
As in the great inter related world above us, so in the 

social world around us. Each member of the stellar host has 
fill and the proper filling of it relates to the 

individual is solitary
its own place to
rest In human life and intercourse, no

Each life is related, and by its operations others 
No matter how humble our cir-

and alone.Great Expectations
We have read somewhere that when the missionary Wil- cumstances, 

liam Morrison was buying his ticket in a New York ship- we affect not only ourselves but our fellows,
owner’s office, the merchant remarked to him, rather sneer- In doing so profitably, few habits 
iugly: “ And so, Mr. Morrison, you really expect that you will punctuality. We cannot afford to be tardy, or

, make an Impression on the idolatry ot the great Chinese may cause discomfort and loss t» »“r MSOdatM- »
Empire?" The reply was characteristic: “No, sir; I expect time must be the practice of each add every dw The boy

'God will." Were tits expectations well founded? Are they at school, the clerk In the o ce, e , ,, ,.ha(r'
being realized? Is Christianity In China making an Impren- the choir in the gallery, the pr™cJ JJ ’ , t| n6
sien" A century ago there were no native Protestant Chr.s- man in the meeting,^ln the performance of all their
Cans them Tufty year, about one thousand had been won. In the discharge of all their duties,everybody, everywhere 

In twenty-five years more the numbers bad increased to 
twenty-five thousand. To-day there are fully two hundred 
thousand. And we have no grounds for thinking that there 
will be any diminution in the rate of Increase. The native

“God gives every bird its food, but does not throw it into the nest.

»
are affected for weal or woe.

how limited our orbit, or how feeble our powers,

are more desirable than

i

: \should be punctual.
The sorry excuse 

leads to self-delusion, 
system, plan, is to blame.

•T hadn't time," is a poor subterfuge and 
Not lack of time, but lack of order, 

Method in the use of time will en-

t
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sure the desired puctuality. The counsel of Susannah Wesley portant matters. However they received Him, they must know 
to her son Samuel, written In 1709 when he was at Oxford, that they have the Saviour. However they bear witness for 
might be profitably followed by the vast majority of our 
young people of to-day. She advised, "My son, you must re
member that life Is our Divine gift,—It is the talent given us 
by our Father in Heaven. I request that you throw the bus
iness of your life Into a certain method and thus save the 
friction of making each day anew. Arise early, go to bed at 
a certain hour, eat at stated times, pray, read, and study by 
a method, and so get the most out of the moments as they 
swiftly pass never to return." Little wonder that the Wesleys 
were punctual In the discharge of their multiplied activities 
In adult life, and mlght.be confidently relied on In keeping 
their appointments. By a similar wise employment of time, 
by strict adherence to the underlying principle of honesty, 
by studied observance of the rights of others, modern Method
ists might more nearly emulate their early founders and 
fathers In being punctual.

Him, they must let others know of their personal possession. 
*lt Is not any stated form of conversion, but the fad of It that 
we stand for. It Is not any prescribed manner of utterance, 
but the necessity of speech that we emphasize.

And we rejoice that the Bpworth League lias cultivated 
both experience and testimony. And the fruit has been seen 
In manifest and manifold activities. Read the testimonies 
given at the recent Bay of Quinte Conference Convention as 
reported on a succeeding page If you have any doubts of these 
statements.

But not what has been done, but what Is before us Is of the 
utmost Importance. What Is needed? Several things we would 
suggest:

1. A deeper sense of the importance of young people's 
work on the part of the whole church. This will come If—

2. A higher value is placed on the young life of our con
gregations, not only lor Its future possibilities, but for Its 
present worth.

The malntalnence of a wise and aggressive administra
tion, both In the general policy of the church and the local 
congregation regarding organized young people's activities.

4. A connexional unity that will bind our whole denomin
ation together from ocean to ocean, so that while local methods 
may vary, one aim, one purpose, one great vital principle 
may everywhere prevail.

B. Better pastoral oversight. Ministers must get nearer to 
their young people and afford them what they have a right to 
expect, wise and loving leadership.

6. Leadership! No word better expresses our thought hero. 
Visible human leadership, Invisible divine leadership,—both 
are needed. The former can be obtained only by training, 
the latter Is promised to all who will follow.

7. Oversight by sympathetic Quarterly Boards. The busi
ness of our Boards is too rushed, the temporalities of the 
church rather than the spiritual interests receive almost ex
clusive attention. The officials must study the problems of 
the young and sympathetically guide In solving them.

8. Loyalty to Christ. This Is the supreme element. All 
work that does not spring from It Is In a measure, selfish. 
"For Christ and the Church" must be the rallying cry, and 
personal adherence to our Lord's call our one predominant 
motive In service.

Other ways and means than now exist, the General Confer
ence may, In Its wisdom, devise for the perfecting of our 
organization or the broadening of the plans and methods of 
the Bpworth League, but these elgut essentials In our Judg
ment will always remain and be obligatory upon us In the 
furtherance of our young people's work.

Epworth League Essentials
The years pass quickly. Many of us can easily remember 

the occasion of that historic meeting In Cleveland, when 
the Epworth league came Into being. But most of our 
readers cannot recall the time when the Epworth League 
was not a familiar name and a well-known society. To the 
large majority of our young people It has been as Intimately 
associated In their thought with church work as the Sunday 
School or the mid-week : ayer meeting. They are therefore, 
Incapable of reviewing It# record or of estimating Its relative 
value In comparison with the various forms of young people's 
societies existing In ante-league days. Nor Is It our present 
Intention to quote figures or adduce argument to show the 
progress of the league. That it has filled a necessary place In 
the church with at least some measure of success, no one will 
deny. That It has accomplished all It might have done no 
one claims, any more than he would maintain that the pulpit 
has performed Its whole duty, the Sunday School fulfilled Its 
entire mission, or any other of the church organize.tions 
accomplished all It was designed to do. We have thought that 
sometimes a more strict account has been exacted from our 
Epworth Leagues than from other forms of church enterprise. 
We are not apologizing for the League, for there Is no need. 
We would not magnify Its successes any more than we would 
minify Its failures. It has had both. For the former we give 
thanks, the repetition of the latter we would if possible prevent.

The Immediate aim of the Epworth Leaguer is of course the 
advancement of the League. But, the organized society, either 
In Its local or connexional sense, Is not an end In Itself. At 
the best It Is only a means to an end. The end is two-fold. Inas
much as It seeks the establishment of Christ's Kingdom in 
our youth, and then the extension of Christ's Kingdom by 
our youth. In our Judgment the first Is essential to the 
second.

The church’s first duty to the young people Is to bring 
them Into right relation to Christ, and then to set them to 
work for Him. As the Lord Himself based all right relation
ship and acceptable service on personal affection, the church 
must reach the heart of the young for Christ and then 
enlist and direct all their service for His Kingdom. Activity 
Is always good, but It Is never at Its best unless it is prompted 
by a loving heart, and Is the manifestation and proof of per
sonal allegiance that binds the doer In living loyalty to 
Christ. We would have the league give more attention to 
this vital matter of evangelism, that it may multiply the 
number of active evangelists employed In the propagation of 
the Gospel throughout the whole world.

With a right heart towards Christ, the youth must be 
established In the faith, and no uncertainty must be permitted 
to weaken their position. They must know and know why 
they know. And this knowledge must find expression In 
testimony. Two things we, as MetJhodists, must Insist on:—an 
experience and a testimony. What is Methodism without both?

Whether or not our young people are to be converted after 
the fashion of their fathers, or are to be held to class-meeting 
forms of speech as in a generation gone, are not the most Im-

For Timid Speakers
It may be some comfort to our young and Inexperienced 

leaguers who shrink from prominence In any public capacity, 
to know that the first efforts of some of the most Illustrious 
workers for God were anything but a success. This was 
strongly Impresed on our mind recently when reading the 
" Personal Life of David Livingstone," a volume of Missionary 
biography which Is of superior excellence and profit. One of 
the recollections therein recorded concerning the youthful 
aspirant for Mission fields Is—"One part of our duties was to 
prepare sermons, which were submitted to Mr. Cecil, and, when 
corrected, were committed to memory, and then repeated to 
our village congregations. Livingstone prepared one, and one 
Sunday the minister of Stanford Rivers, where the cele
brated Isaac Taylor resided, having fallen sick after the morn
ing service, Livingstone was sent for to preach in the evening.
He took his text, read It out very deliberately, and then-----
then--------his sermon had fled! Midnight, darkness came
upon him, and he abruptly said: ‘Friends, I have forgotten 
all I had to say,’ and hurrying out of the puplt he left the 
chapel." But his Intrepid spirit persevered, and though he never 
became a great public speaker, he preached many an effective 
sermon and left a record of faithful service equalled by few 
and excelled by none. So, try again!

\
There is no substitute for thorough-going, ardent, sincere earnestness.’’
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ood man—a stranger to us,—loaned 

the dining-room; and 
sparate spot i 
loneliness of

friend loaned Him the garden 
semane. After He had been crucified 
and there was no grave, Joseph of Arlma- 
thea offered his vacant tomb. Thus we 
And such names as John, Nlcodemus, 
the good man of the house, Mary, 

tha, Lazarus and others, who entered 
Into the life of Jesus, and who In turn 
received from Him the precious dew of 
Ills own words, the Inspiration of His 
own beautiful social life. These people 
understood JesXis, and Jesus understood 
them—and that is 

Friendship Is 
nervous, more tranqu 
more confident and less passion 
Her y than love. The friendships 
Christ continued with Him to the

ollowed Him to the Garden and 
and greeted Hlm_ on the 

the Resur 
ual bonds

wished one se 
suffer in the .

when H3 
n which toBy Miss E. E. Hay^raft, 

Bowmanville, Ont.Friendship hoHis

th
tance may bloom 
p. It

Acquain 
rlendshi

"Is no plant of hasty growth,
Tho' planted in esteem s deep fixed 
The gradual culture of kind 

t bring it to perfection."
Affection may not be mutual and 

therefore not friendly. Unless we have 
an interchange of virtuous feeling, v v 
have no friendship. It Is never one
sided. Two are necessary to friendship.

our friends, 
or fruit into fW/HAT is friendship? One writer puts 

W it very nicely when he says: “Pure 
disinterested friendship, is a bright flame, 
emitting none of the smoke of selfish 
ness. Its origin is divine, its operations 
heavenly, and its results enrapturing to Mils 
the soui. It is because It is the perfect 
non of earthly bliss that the world has 
ever been flooded witn base counterfeits, 
many so thickly coated with pure metal 
that nothing but time can detach the 
base interior and ulterior designs of 
bogus friends."
"Disguise so near the truth doth seem

Tls doubtful whom to seek or whom to
Nor *kn 

strike
Our friends and foes they seem so much 

alike."

pa
ha

Intercourse
th

friendship, 
more steadf; 

uil, less suIBpiclOUS,
ate and

in
Axon says: ot

["A perfect friendship needeth two,
The smaller number will not do;
For he who seeketh but his own 
The grace of friendship ne'er hath 

known.

y f

morning l 
the perpet 
and sent up 
earth's holiest

of rectton. They were 
of His earthly life, 

to His ascended person
when to spare or when to

;he chide,Love then thy friend although 
Turn not in angry mood aside 
And if his feet shall 
Entire him back to

incense.
There are two elements that 

Itlon of friendship, 
gn that I can detect no s 

ity in either, 
should be fir 
Truth or Si 

A friend is a 
be sincere. Ch

adgo to the 
both so 

uperlor- 
why either 
They are

go astray 
wisdom's

is
Friendship is a flower that blooms in 

all seasons. Allied in closest companion
ship with its twin-sister charity, it en
ters the abode of sorrow and wretched 
ness, and causes happiness and peace. Its 
eternal and universal fragrance dispels 

thought of envy, and purifies 
with a holy and priceless

the pomp and power

do
Wno reason 

st named, 
ncerity. and Unselfishness, 

person with whom I may 
rlst is an ideal friend in 

Insincerity
Sooner or later the

The basis of friendship is the mutual 
and recognized Insight of two souls.
People are friends who understand each 
other. A “fellow feeling" not only makes 
us "wondrous kind,” but wondrous
friends. It is this which some would His sincerity, 
regard as strange social affinities, but within loves lute.
which Is not properly the association of melody will be lost Love.must^rest on
the senses but the fellowship of souls. the quality of genuineness. S .

Christian friendship has a mutual and friendship, else it is *tLf„nu-‘ 
reciprocal interest. It Is characterized Our U°rd waa the embodlm *•
by a mutual understanding. Its basis is ineness. He never 8a,(* nromise
right principles. Sin is opposed to meant another; never bro P
friendship. The Devil is not a friend, or a vow and was Mtrer false to 
He is Incapable of friendship. He wins pledge. His word wm his bond,
his way through the "pleasures of ani trusted man. There were tt

not by the Inspiration of the might have doubted some of His follow
r virtues. The greatest friendships ers. Once He. revealed to

do not shape themselves out of the clay hollowness of his Pretended loyalty. ana
of the world. The friendship of the still He called this man the type of cha^ 
world Is not that of the church, nor is acter upon which the church, should re 
the friendship of the old covenant on forever, 
the same plan with that of the new. Christ was ideal

Great friendships have contained a Selfishness is one 
moral purpose. They are not flirtations, against which friendship 
but the delicate tendril clinging to the The true friend seeks to give not to 
oak. Platonic. In the sense that they to help not to be helped, to ml 
were lifted above the .plane of passion, not to be ministered to. 

be* as careful to Thls is notably true In the friendships ... k u.of our Lord. They were weighted with and men will «eek^you.
an honest purpose. They concealed no want full J measure of e
strategy, no false purpose, no selfishness. y 

ley touched the hard life of His times 
delicately,
landscape, or the sun falls upon drooping 
flowers. They comprise those refreshing 

ful enthuslams of

»!
Hi

fir
Is the riftthe every 

the mind
tentment which all 
of earth could not bestow.

to
Mi

U
tb
lx

True friendship can only be found to 
soil of a noble and self-bloom in the

sacrificing heart ; there it has a perennial 
ner. a never-ending season of fell 
and joy to its happy possessor, cast- 
a thousand rays of love and hope 
peace to all around.

No one can be happy without a friend. mais," 
and no one can know what friend he has higheT 
until he is unhappy. Friends do not ap
pear every day, and when one has found 
one he ought to value the boon and be 
thankful. Thomas Arnold says. “Be 
yond all wealth, honor or even health, 
is the attachment we form to noble souls, 
because to become one with the 
generous and true, Is to become,

good, generous and true our-

th

ing
cu
wlHe

He eh

th
th

a
the old covenant on 

with that of the new. 
have contained a 
are not fllrtatlo 

clinging to

His unselfishness 
the social

In
of he

S
'limeasure,

Ives." pc
ist, moreover.

keep friends as to make them. If every
one knew what one said of the other. 
Pascal assures us that "there would not 
be four friends in the world." 
hope and think, is too strong; 
any rate let us try to be one of t

L<
Inall your

pleasure
But they do not need your woe.
Be glad and your friends 

Be sad and 
There are non

But alone you must drink life’s gall.”

This, 
but at 

he four.
touches theas the snow are many; 

you lose them all— 
e to decline your nectar'd

to

I SThere is true enjoyment In that friend 
the innocence 
heart. Much

pleasures do greatly sweeten life, easing 
It from many a bitter burden. A gym 
pathizing heart finds an echo in sym
pathizing bosoms that bring back cheer
ing music to the spirit of t 
What a blessing it Is to have a friend 
to whom we can speak fearlessly 
any subject, with whom one's deepest 
thoughts come simply and safely. Oh, the 
comfort of feeling safe with such a per
son-having neither to weigh the 
thoughts, nor measure the words, but 
pouring them all right out. just as they 
are. chaff and grain together, certain 
that a faithful hand will take and sift 
them, keep what is worth keeping and 
then with a breath of kindness blow the ce 
rest away.

Friendship is more than companion
ship. It is more than acquaintance 
affection. Soldiers in a regiment may 
be companions, but the companionship 
may be physical, a bond of the lower life.
Our passing acquaintances may not be When He w

“A friendship that makes the least noise is often the most useful.’

His quieter 
ulnished In

and beaut 1
life, which have never 
power and influence.

Our Lord had His own private friends. Everyone may find in his list of sup- 
No man's life Is exclusively public. There posed friends some whose purpose is 
Is always the hidden life, from which evn, and whose profession is false. The 

public career derives its color and t,,8t 0f iove Is suffering. This Is the 
strength. The river which sweeps on, proof 0f j,0ve. It Is this evidence which 
tossing its ships upon its currents. Is g|Ves the Cross authority. Ix>ve is to be 
fed by countless mountain streams which measured by sacrifice and suffering. The 
are unseen. So with great lives. They friendship which has no gift of sacrifice 

upon private and unseen l8 not ideal. If It fall at the point 
e are friends somewhere Rarrmce, It falls at the vital point.

isible. We are christ proved this scripture which salth, 
and someone -Greater love hath no man than this, 
t is this de Gmt a man lay down his life for his 

which make frlendB.-

ship which has Its source In Lidimuprightness of a true
H

he lowliest. th
Cl

th
at

are dependent 
sources. Ther 
which make the life pos... 
all dependent upon others, 
is dependent upon us. I 

idence and responsibility 
worth living. Our Lord was no ex 

Is human ministry he was 
whose names are not 
trumpets, but whose 

lied the current 
strong life. The 

first group of svm- 
vho followed Him 

shadows of His death, 
to eat the last Supper,

of ■:

m" toplete Illustration of 
this test of friendship. He died for His 
friends and for His enemies, that tney 
might become His friends.

governed by law. It 
to those who do not 

We "make friends" by law;
apparently by accident, 

e higher law of reciprocity.

This was a comIn II 
by others, 
through 

ympathy

:
sounded 
streams of s 
of our Lord 
twelve make up 
pathetic adherents, w 
Into the dee

Friendship is 
cannot be given 
want It. 
sometimes 
through th

g!1
pi
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h worthily. Goethe said: “Wherever 
. art, be all there." Enthusiasm is be

ing "all there," body, soul, and spirit. It 
means being engaged in work that Is 
curable and true, work into which you 
can throw your all without any reserve.

That is the price of the world’s re
demption always—the whole ma 
tlon is never cheaply won. Every sav 
man is the price of blood—Christ's? Yes; 
and some other man's—yours, mine! You 
may depend upon that. We are to give 
ourselves.

Someone told the late Mr. W. S. Caine. 
M.P., that It was not convenient for him

be a total abstainer.
Not convenient!" cried Mr. Caine, 

you think it was convenient to be 
crucified?"

Oh, I want to plead for intensity of life, 
for your own sake, for the world’s sake, 
for God's sake!

Not only must the whole man be culti
vated, but the whole life must be lived. 
We are in the world to redeem it In every 
part of its life. There is nothing "goody- 
goody" about a Christian man or woman. 
We are not to be knock-kneed, nervous 
sentimentalists—we are to touch life at all 
points.

The Recorder of Newcastle not long ago 
said: “If we could only kindle amongst 
the young men of this country a higher 
sense of duty, nobler aims, loftier asplra- 

those great questions which are per- 
the men sent to Parliament, and 
re occupying the thoughts of phll- 

pists and political economists, 
become living questions of the day, 

speedy and safe solution." 
is waiting to see what you 

allons, what you will 
curse, the gambling 

leanness; it is waiting to 
you will stay in your meetings 

these hydra-headed monsters of 
ikle and gangrene in the hearts 

of the men and women of this great coun
try. It experts you to rise as one man to 
save the land from moral corruption. Will 
you do it? Will you live the full life? 
Will you let your religlo 
drench every part of the i 
it may be redeemed? We 

Ighteou

ly, we warmly rejol 
the language of thi 

The hea

ice to be 
ese wan- 

knowem. 
nds If ye

silent!
Read

dering eye

we discover affinities and find the kin
dred spirit by laws of mutual attraction. 
We do not make friends as we make 
houses, but discover them as we do the 
arbutus under the leaves of our lives, 
concealed la our experience. There are 
these who share our feelings, partici
pate In our , 
participation 
paaionsnips.
have a great deal more 1* 
ever spoken. Maugre all the selfishness, 
that chills like east winds the world, 
the whole human family is bathed with 
an element of love like a fine ether. How 
many persons we meet In ho 
we scarcely speak, yet wh< 
and who honor us? How many we see 
In the street or sit with in church, whom,

beams. T___ - 
ays “Ye are my

do whatsoever I command you,
He salth, "Henceforth I call you 

servants, for the servant knowetn 
not what his Lord doeth ; but I have 
called you friends, for all things that I 
have heard of my Father 1 have 
made known unto you.” To enjoy 
the friendship of Christ Is to be a Christ
ian. Discipleshlp Is friendship. To be a 
Christian is not to be a servant but a 
friend— a member of the Lord's spiritual 
household. Ye are my friends if ye do 
whatsoever I command you. In this lies 
the Ideal friendship of Christ and the law 
of its realization.
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A Good Word for Mr. Enthusiasm BL"™'0»nT

A DAILY paper not long ago said : "The 
question with young people now 
Is not What is my duty? but What 

my Inclination? Not What 
do? but What can I 
What Is the work 
pleasure can I get out of to-day ?" That is 
the newspaper, not the preacher.

Personally, I would say this: I do not 
find too much enthusiasm where I ought 
to find It, among young men and women. 
Most people are old and tired. A coller 
professor, speaking not long ago, sa 
it is very hard nowadays to find such a 
thing as a green, gawky freshman. The 
boy appears rather to be a tired man of 
the world before he enters college, 
wants it distinctly understood that he has 
cut his eye-teeth, that he knows what Is 
what, and that there is not much that his 
elders or his youngers can teac

Oliver Wendell Holmes once sa 
the world was full of people who belong to 
the tribe of the "Pooh Poohs.” When 
anyone else was glowing wl 
and filled with a noble ambition, or fired 
with a righteous indignation, and deter
mined to do some great thing, they always 
cry: "Pooh, pooh! It can't be done." I 
heartily sympathize with the 
says that when he sees su 
feels as if he wanted to be 
the tribe he wants to Join

Let us put the matter In logics', order. 
Let us begin here—God is entnusiastic. 
Indeed, we might sav that Just as God Is 
Love, so God is Enthusiasm. There is 
always Intensity and boundless 
ness in all God says and does. If 
to the Old Testament we read about God, 
and read phrases like these: "The zeal 
of the Lord of hosts," "The zeal of the 
Lord of hosts shall do this." "He was clad 
with zeal as a cloak." When 
Him In creation we see 
and boundlessness of His 
and millions of suns tes> 
neatness and energy. W 
the greatest reven 
Christ—we see the 
and all that He 

enthusl

"scourge 
or wheth 
It Is alwa
God 1*°
love always and everywhere, 
beauty of God In Christ 
is always pouring out His 
—all God’s enthusiasm 
race. Nothing 
was too great when man 
God always cries: “Yea, I 
over them to do them good 
plant them in this land

My whole heart and with My whole soul."
Now if enthusiasm is the life of God, 

can we be religious without enthusiasm? 
The very word "enthusiasm" (en theos, 
God in us) Indicates that enthusiasm in 
the Christian is an incarnation, is the 
Christ born In us acting through us every

:hol
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out of doing? Not 
to-day? but What

IS
get
of

we see where 
a matter of c 
an—it is his 

again, he must be 
the Christ Who is 

in him, is enthusiastic.
are you desirous of doing great 

Well, the amount of enthusiasm
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Friend, 
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, into amusements; men and 
will give God first place In 

ord, enthusiasts. These
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passion

life, be interest 
share In its res 

Our young pople’s 
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measurement—1 
too much i 
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all possess and t 
measure of our labor.

we may 
111 be the

save the world.—Sunday Com-Now if enthusiasm Is the life of God In 
the Christian, it will be sane and well 
balanced. It will make us whole men 
women. If our Christianity is not to 
in mere attendance at meetings, In mere 
church going and services, we must live In

UBt be

earnest-

ch going and services, we must 1 
y chamber of our being. W 

and we m
__ ism comes of
mind or body. It Is I 
eed to balance the whole 

complete- 
proportion ; we 

w in one part of our nat 
le with anæmia in the 

y Impress as much as we 
e. We must burn and shii 

-must be 
h a light

What Is Sunshine?these:
"The old amidst the gray- 

sunshine;
A litle g<

That’s
brightness 

That's sunshine;
spreading of the blue, 
widening of the view, 
heaven breaking through— 
at's sunshine.

and spirit, 
Fanatlclsn

all soul,
ness of life we need to balance 
of our work. We must aim at coi 
ness, we must avoid disproportio 
must not glow in « 
and grow pal 
We only imp

the enthusia 
work—millions 

tify to His ear- 
gy. When we turn to 
dation of God—Jesus 

explanation of God
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A little looking for the light— 
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A little bowing of
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lie through the night—

the will, 
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still—

A little smiling through the tears— 
That's sunshine;

11 le faith behind the fears—
That's sunshine;

folding of the hand,
A little yielding of demand, 

little grace to understand—
That's sunshine.
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44 Prudence with many people is only another name for cowardice.”
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=1 riflclng service for your fellow men. 
1 Jesus’ life was a successful life because 

He gave it for others. When He expired 
upon the cross, the Jews said that He 
lost His life; but the history of the Chris
tian church has proven that His death 
was the crowning act which has led to 
His success during nineteen centuries. 
Did David Livingstone gain or lose his 
life when he gave it to the black men of 
Africa? Did Father Damien gain or lose 

gave U to the loathed 
? Would you make a 

oil dw the example

0 Department of Christian Endeavor
•• For Christ and the Church."

are in this world men who are purer, Af 
nobler, braver, more scholarly, more de- hla jlfe when he 
voted, more Christ-like, than we are, leper8 0f the east 
there shall be no lack of examples for BU>ce88 0f life 
us to imitate. 0# je8U8.

Topic: Christ Our Exemplar. The great inspiring examples in a na- Questions.—How can v/e profit by the
1*sson: 1 Peter 2: 21; Phil. 2: 5-11; John tlon are its heroes, for in them are na- example of Jesus?

13: is. tlonal ideal embodied. England has its L Ia helping the needy, and the sick?

j&'&iTssï 10,beun,or‘

JromTh.Be ftoê nambe,,.) Japan has Its Pu iwara; but Se- 3. «Lowing ourselves friendly to
longs to the whole world. All that is (hose who are outside the pale of society ?
good and true and high in the ideals of (Matt 9: 10.)
the human race are embodied In the 4 jq going after the unchurched 

nected to Per80n and 11,6 Je8UB- , . masses? (Luke 19: 2-10.)
i* In the History suppl es us with many exam- 6 ln flhowing ourselves to be genial 
deration p,e8 of successful men in the various lines companlon8? (Luke 24: 14, 16.) 

conduct it? °f llfe- B‘sh,op lTa1y,or 18 a“ fxarapie °f 6. In making ourselves a blessing in 
. . - .... m « Ô the successful missionary; Edison, of the ,, home? (Luke 10: 38-42.)

real value of the “ .a successful inventor; Chinese Gordon, of 7 BOi|cltatlon for our parents?
consecration service will depend lar6®1y the successful Christian soldier; Glad- , V 19. 2g 27)
upon you. Resolve to make a 8“.c‘ stone, of the successful Christian states- 8 becoming a servant to the Ser-
cess. See to it hat you yourself are fully man;- Moody, of the successful evangel- SrvTnts? (Matt. 8: 13.)
«onsecrated to ^he service of the Master ,gt; Burbank, of the successful fruit- 9 lD investing humble servit

S*™ *«»-**

~ ,,, d,
His native town. In doing so this Ideal What is an opportunity? Instead of

e“v man has shown us that it is a manly philosophizing >n this let history teach
a°„; thing to attend the services of the church. us by an example. We have often

. . . Religion can no longer be regarded as thought of those long, dim ages In Eu-
g; be r«ady “age Bomethlng that is good for women and rope when might alone, seemed 10 rul®-
on th8™ hearing on cbijdreIlj but not for men. It was a with this as her motto: that they should

Idea of consecration. When the topic erb of the middle ages that there get who have the power and they should
has been given (if by another person) * three sexs—men, women, and keep who can. How often many of the 
be ready to emphasize the lesson by an clergymeu XhtB was regarded as a slur gentler, clearer, spirits, then, must have
apt illustration, or pertinent thought. upon tbe church of the day; and it was longed for a land where the people

In the roll-call or testimony meeting perbap8 a well-deserved slur at a time selves would have another chan 
seek to exalt Christ as the great example ^hen religion was so corrupt that it work ut a free life and government In
of a life of consecrated service. Perhaps faUed t0 produce true manhood. The the light of what civilization Europe had

ke some use of the questions caurch 0f Christ's day was corrupt, but gained and yet unfettered by the cruel
this topic study. Th y that was not regarded as a sufficient rea- chains she dragged along. And all the

son for separating Himself from it. Mem- while their faint dream lay, an actual
r tne league. berg of tbe church had wronged Him, possibility—even America, unfettered by

but still He recognized Its value and Its the grim past, fair and free. We wonder
authority.. ‘Go,” said He to the cleansed how the longing eyes of Europe should
leper, "show thyself to the priest.” nave watched the flaming weste

As a religious man He was a student sets of a thou8a“dJ®a” *“dJ[®i. a „oodo!uxdr,rBM sff Sr r Is
............................................ . He not only ^
told us what we ought to do, but he He was a man of prayer; rising up a was a 8 p“8lpl‘,ty . gb
showed us how to do it. He not only great while before day that He might developed and whence l"ad1lated a,end 

to live a pure and noble and self- have time to pray. One great lack in our fleent world. *"duven®®8,1 rninmhus sailed 
but He also showed us leagues is the lack of praying members. only a P°88‘b‘>“y.““Vlhe S^n splen 

Ive such a life. It is Important 2. Christ ia a perfect example of true to search the *»crjt of^"“^oïtîïent- 
that we have right teaching on the sub- manhood. He was genuine He was full dor and discovered a ew ™mi e
ject of pure and noble living; It is more of truth. He was a hater of shams. He Then it became an oppor
Important that we have that teaching em- dared to live the truth whatever Its con- world 1“.uu is the lesson for us An op
bodied in a perfect life for our example; sequences might h. He dared to Ignore *nd this Ia,wJVB .possibility discovl 
but more Important still Is It for us that the traditions of the elders, and to tram- portuntty Is always a possimiuy oisco 
we pract ice that teaching and Imitate that pie upon the opinions of society. He dared ered. IinBR,hli,tles there are lying
«ample In our own lives. to do a bold thing when He satxlown to And jhat posslbi tles there re iymj

Progress In individual or national life feast with publicans and sinners He dis- JT" of the Town and see
depends upon the faculties of Imitation dalned to do anything simply to please Principal "treets of the wwn ana see
and invention. He who depends largely the company He was in. There are men shoahi of! young men at the corners, rouno
on imitation makes progress faster, but who can either talk like a saint, or swear th • » these are really
he who uses the faculty of invention like a demon according to the company and hotels- And gw of these w nmy 
makes progress farther. Imitation is they are in and whose good opinion bad. Al««t all them areweu^mean
used in the earlier stages of life as ln they covet. Such an one is a sham, his Jng. ** ,5 nnt indppd if occasion of-
chlldhood; invention is used in the ad- name is legion, and his home is every- They definite stand for Jesus
vanced stages of life when we begin to where. Christ denounced the hypocrites fered take » ttoBnKjWJM
Improve upon the methods of our fathers of his time, and revealed in His own life Christ a* their personal Lora
which we Imitated In our earlier days. the meaning of true manhood. themselves Taoneal to

The faculty of imitation Is more or less 3. Christ is a perfect example of self- verdict against themselves. I appeal t 
highly developed In every individual; sacrificing manhood. He was full of their higher "a‘ure8 aga‘"8t 8 JJJJ*
and so long as It exists, we must have grace. Whatever your life calling may slon of ^ Lïe ïlrtues and good
examples to imitate. So long as there be there will be room in it for self-sac- of them. 1 know, have virtues a g

« God does not want the Christian out of the world but the world out of the Christian.”

The May Consecration Meeting
BT BEV. 3. H. M’ABTHUR, 8.T.D.

e? Then f

A TALK WITH TUB LEADER.

My Dear Leader,—You are ex 
take charge of the first meetln 
month of May; and it is a cons 
meeting, too. How will :
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The Lookout Committee's 
Opportunities

BY REV. M. E. COSBON, B.A.
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THOUGHTS ON THE LESSON.
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’ tlan the word opportunity may be spelt 
In another way. “Our talents," one has 
said, "are our opportunities for doln 
good.” Which sureli 
any truth

promise. "As 
demands perpetual ar 
shail our strength be."

In conclusion, let us consider the con
dition and secret of it all. It is, some
how, to have in our lives that note of 
passion which Paul had in his, wh 
drove him onward through a life 
shocks to victory. Dr. Meyer has no 
clothed in words this compulsive pasi 
of Paul's great life, “Like as a night- 
lost wanderer looks for day—It is Paul’s 

ing—like as the shipwrecked 
ongs for a sail,—

qualities which would put ;
If it were man’s duty mere 
living respectably we 
degree of confidence leav 
the great majority of thi 
duty Is not primarily to 
but to make a IJfe. Yo 

i remember this always: we were not 
sent into this world merely to be good, 
but to do our best. And none of us can 
do our best In our own strength. Neither 
can these or any young men or young 
women that are living in themselves. 
They need to be touched with a sense of 
eternity and trained with a skill for ser-

And
than in a 
the Spirit w 
however veile 
the dominating 

them at

me to shame, 
sly to mak 

with some 
themselv ~

A dozen shor 
members, are 
offered by a veteran.

t prayers, 
better the

, even from timid 
an one long prayer 
Invite occasionally 

your younger members to quote appropri
ate Scripture tests as prayers. Many 
such are always fitting and proper. It is 
good to have an occasional brief 
on "prayer," “Christ our Exam 
Prayer," "Old Testament Prayers," "the 
quiet hour," "early morning prayer," 
"prayer and thanksgiving," and similar 
themes.

up your meetings by 
Christian work when

for doing 
surely means, if there is 

in algebraical formulae that 
hi' "

mlgh'

ung people,

Smai
llvl ortunities are our talents. Which 

a modern way of putting that old
opp
aly

Bg
let ay of putting that oL 

days—with all their 
nd Imperati

paper

Follow 
of active 
ing is ove 
partment 
Active.

some form

and you will make the 
jubly useful. Always

ich
of Cd*

Be
r, t 
doobly

nowhere can this be done better 
young people 
vho inspired < 

d at first

's meeting where 
gue motto, 

from weak eyes, is 
presence incessantly. We 
our meetings. And they 

us. Such a two-fold need consti- 
And in a moral unl

our Lea
Christianity in Shaving

A barber In a large Yor 
had a rival. Our hero i 
Christian and local preacher, 
in a recent week, a 
customers, and on mak 
that the practitioner at 
the village was ill. At the e 
week the barber made a calcul 
all he had taken above his average

life

So, even I, but with a pang more thrill-

So, even I, but with a hope more sweet, 
Yearn for the sign, O Christ, of Thy ful- 

ng
1 the flaming of Thine advent

kshlre village 
s an earnest 

He noticed, 
great Increase of 
Ing Inquiry learnt 

the other end of 
nd of the 
atlon, and 

he took

tutes a necessity 
verse a necessity always implies a possi
bility and a possibility always, to the 

irit-led brightens into an opportunity. 
And If any Look Out Committee are 
doubt of this they may prove it. Let 
m draw up a list of the 

and women whom they feel an 
ideal League should reach In 
their neighuorhood, and then 
with all the Insight and wisdom 
they can command divide up 
these names, allotlng so many 
to each of themselves. Proof of 
our proposition will be found 
before the members of the Com
mittee have covered all their 
names once. A frank conversa-

Bp
for

feetin
the Galt, Ont.young men

Hi

unforced but not aimless, 
people, will 
of the Com-

tio
1th these young 

reveal to members 
mittee a marvellous degree of 
hunger and thirst after the 
highest things. This will be 
mixed in with much apparent 
indifference which will not de 
ceive a determined Committee 
member. This may bring out 
some to the League, but in any 
case the main work has yet to 
come; consisting of relentless 
following-up tactics when each 
Committee member must stick to 
his man as closely as a scrim- 

age player in a championship 
rugby match, but with even more 
tact and alertness. Then will 

oof positive if only these 
remembered.

come pr<
two things are 
As your shadow on the 
stream scares the trout 
from which

fruitless i 
a Fisher
clearly, once, our second i*. 
knew a case," he deck" «1 ' 
wide exp 
couraged 
great thii 
it must be 

. it is 
ments.

One other point musi be noi 
know how soon a small hoy w 
to appreciate the privilege of 

chlng while a roaring game of 
pump-pull-away" was going on am 
companions. Seldom more perman 
tae interest of any young 
merely a looker-on in Leagu 
here the Look-Out Commit! 
from the knowledge gained as 
position and inclination in firs 
him to attend, may be now of great 
vice in helping to place him in the 
League activities.

But you say, all tills is setting a tre
mendous pace for the Look-Out Commit
tee. Doubtless. Much too gruelling a 
pace for any ordinary enthusiasm, how
ever confident at first. But to the Chris-

EARLY POTATOES

to his brother of the razor, with the warm 
expression of his Christian sympathy.

you are try! 
, so will tne shadow 
~~ the most dete 

of men."

ing to get 
of self make 

rmined efforts of 
Moody put very 

*•« "I never 
ils world- 

-< d a dis- 
omplish 

o be done 
whole pat- 

discourage-

Sane^Suggesti nns
Kev. S. A. Ko 
said of the F

In a recent address, 
of Plainfield, Ont., well 
Department: —

Let your vice-president be a thorougn- 
ly consecrated person and a wlde-awa«ve 
worker. Let him be ever looking tor op
portunities to set others to work, i ne 
best way to retain active members is to 
keep them active. Self activity is a con
dition of self-development. Christian use
fulness and godly character are otten 
marred If not destroyed by inactivity.

Keep the evangelistic purpose and pian 
always in the forefront. While in every 
department we are laboring to bring 
souls to Christ, this is pre-eminently the 
aim of the first department. Let there 
be personal effort among th 
The lookout committee has a suprem 
important duty. It should be constan 
on the lookout for new members, 
must seek to restrain the old from in
difference, indolence, and neglect. Per
sonal conversation is what counts when 
the work Is done privately.

Induce members to take part by mak- 
to do so. Do 

value of sentence prayers.

mp,
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Little Attentions
A cup of water timely brought, 

An offered easy chair,
A turning of the window blind, 

That all 
An early 

A lighi
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man or

done. Ti 
no use to - ••

may feel the air; 
flower bestowed unasked, 

t and cautious tread,
A voice to softest whisper hu 

To spare an aching head—
Oh, things like these, though little

The purest 
As fragrant atoms 

Reveal the hldd

* You
d fall 
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person who Is 
e work. And

to his dis- 
t inducing

love dis
in the air, 

en rose.
—Household Journal.e members.ee mem

Wesley Ep
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bers at the February Consecration meet- 

more in March. The 
K. Curtis, has formed a 
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■ the ministry. Reason: 

ad a revival.
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forget the
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The riches off’Christ will never make a man independent.”
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“ Alive Forevermore "
“Behold, I am alive forevermore!"
With humble, joyous hearts let us adore 
Our loving, blessed, ever-living Lord,
Wh >1 these tender, sacred words record. 
To nfort those whose.hearts with grief

And with this gentle message make them 
glad.

"Alive forevermore!"

ouls with Joy this blessed Easter 
l,llthe bells ring out the Easter 

an™he air with gladsome music 

remember, Christ 

"the last of

THE SEED
Missionary DepartmentTHE FIELD

THE WORD“ Pray, Study, Give."
THE WORLD

9. Describe the Rioting church and Us 
s nicest it Is of brick, about 25x40 feet, 
will seat about 200 people, and is near 
the west gate of the city. Near by Is the 

, v „ "parsonage," and also a large class-room
inorn*lngCat“1t3o'and BuD&W School* at" 

Subject Mattes: Chapters five and six of The glinday School has nine classes, with 
"Our Share In China." flVe Chinese and four foreign teachers.

Simjoebtkd Scripture Lesson: Isaiah 60: a class-meeting is held on Tuesday even- 
suggested bt air™ , wlth 8unday gchool teachers’ meeting

bopriate hymns: "Epworth Praises." afterwards. Prayer meeting Is held each 
jKm '«■ ,50. ,42. ,36. HL JÏSXnSJîâfi. *

”6, 6 ' 10. dive some account of
chapel. ( Have some member 
paragraph on p. 92.)

11. What about the bops 
range for a member to t, 

own way what

The April Missionary Meeting
BY THE EDITOR.

The message

Just as

That
fills,

And bids us now

pliant over death, 
foes."

Triura
styl
home.

us lives! 
nion over

"Alive forevermor !" Our Jesi 
No more hath death doml

°hath overcome the monster

What j^y to us this bleat assurance gives! 
He lives forever in the Heaven above, 

ooks on us in everlasting love.

the street 
re-state the

1 i iiFOB THE LEADER.

It is necessary that you have at least 
a jew copies of the text-book in 
League. And really we do not see 
you can do intelligent work without a w
map of our West China Mission Fiel- Describe bri■

in making your Missionary Department 
Increasingly useful you can secure from 
Dr F. C. Stephenson, Methodist Mission 
Rooms, Toronto. "Our Share in China"
Is 35 cents In paper and 60 cents in cloth 
binding, postpaid.

hoolf (Ar- 
ver In his or 

>nd says on p.

S »">
to
Mr

And 1the out-station
mg. (Seepages “Alive forevc 

Our songs o!

—iap 
The 
of

ermore!" Immortal King! 
f praise arise from grateful

heahe8joy this message sweet lm-arding the 
Let as many For all t

13. Give elev n 'acts reg 
medical work at Kiating. (L 
membeiB^speak.Jitai ^ only hospital O Saviour dear! how can we help but

*Tbiu hast said, "Alive forever-
re!"

th*b) Dr. Kllborn commenced medical 

work in 1894.
(c) In June, 1896 (the year after the 

riots), Dr. Hare began the erection of
* taWgASttSTeCSS ll(dli°AtS' tb. Boxer uprl.lh. ln ,900. 

and Tong rivers, about 100 miles south Dr. Smith was in charge for two years, 
of the city of Chengtu. (I U someone lo- 1901-1903. OT
de It on the map.) (el Medical work bwnon » ™0""'

2. What arc the chief ad«.fri« of Kia- ten.lv. aca!, under Dr Be, vice In 1905.
tingT Silk, white wax a id salt. (Appoint («> The '‘"•P1"' .JffSJj,
Borne young member to re-state what Mr. .I, variolia uses. ’ 1. Dr.
Bond has said about these on p. 87 and an The h08pl,al haB accommodation of Szechwan."
P- 88.) tor thirty patienta. ,5 male and as many 2. Adoniram Judson opened thp Brat

8. Wkol makes malin» 0/ commercial jjjjgÿ tynp nas b^en „ïe,crowded. Christian miaslon In the Southern Pa-
2SmSA-5?^ii£S!S t&TSSK founded our hospital

th‘;,'Tnd W," China V'-Vcï* SfW j™ *» "" “ " g™Wl°8 S^.^opencd our dre, ml*

tomed river gunboats of France, Ger- e : neuK|0U8 services are conducted slon in West Ch.na.
many and Great Britain come during the ' ' mornlng ln the hospital by the doc- 6. Miss Munroe 
high water of summer. , an evangelist, and the Bible woman, of our W.M.8. In Japan in l

4. Where and ichat is Mt. Omeif It is /«) The hospital staff consists of one 6. Dr. Sutherland re^®“ ^
one of the noted sacred mountains of doctor, two dispensers, two nurses, a a round-the-world trip ior
China, about 25 miles west of Kiating. cooki a COolie. and a gate-man. missions at first nan a.
(Many very graphic descriptions of this (k) The hospital Is closed during the 7. Bishop Hartzei 
beautiful mountain are given in the Mis- |,eat of summer, but medical work is con- years In India,
slonaries’ letters ln the Bulletin. Have tinued at Mt. Omel, where the mission- 8.
at least one of these vivid letters read.) arleg mostly reside during the term of 

6. dive five facts regarding the early excessive heat. 
days of our evangelistic work at kiating.
(Let five young members state them.)

(a) Rev. Dr. Kllborn opened the

Thee, risen Saviour, let our hearts 

—Lillian A. Y. Finch.

QUESTION ANALYSIS ON THE TOPIC.

1. What and where i« Kiatingt It Is

sit If These Didn’t, Who Did ?
Read and Find Out!

BT THE EDITOR.
A Test of Your Missionary Knowledge.

W. E. Smith wrote “The Heart

commenced the work 
882.

completed 
study of

labored for many

Bishop Taylor superintended Metho
dist Episcopal missions in Africa.

9. Dr. Carman first organized the For
ward Movement in Canadian Methodism.

10. John O. Paton died a martyr In
AlWmOKAL SUGGEST,ONS. Em,ma„g0. .

Do not crowd too much Into one meet- 11. Dr. F. C. Stephenson wrote The 
Heart of Japan.”

Chapter six of the text book may be 12. Dr. Meacham labored many 
treated as we have treated chapter five as our^le^ing mwalonary
^Better learn what we have suggested 13. Rev. D. Norman and 
regarding Kiating than try to cover more went as two men'bfrs oI J 
ground and not do it well. slonary contingent In China.

Not what you say, but what your mem- 14. Rev. J. Woodsworth wrote Our

r,7ou r/cr; dgM,r,rer or w—

he ha" bUl,t S.™ ÏÏÏÏS.,1‘MT-'SS m »« our Bra, medl-

,hc free use o,Z.'£W»rT&!Z a aet of cart. a. we recMb wiïï! to ,«$!“ “•1: Z, -fkvv „,o œ-'lLr'ft- mBwTp ÎS2S minr

Mr. Qulrmback, Dr. Crawford and Mr. If It 1« not. But you cannot prepare for pal of the French netnoais,
Bowles.

there in 1894.
(b) In 1895, Dr. Hart, Dr. Hare and ing. 

Rev. J. Endlcott went to live there.
(c) In 1895 the dreadful riots occurred 

and forced our missionaries to retire.
(d) In 1896 Mr. Endlcott and Dr. 

re-opened the station.
(e) In June, 1897, the church 

built, and at its dedication the firs 
vert was baptized. Mr- Endlcott became 
pastor.

6. When 
started r ln 
a small brick 
during the summ

7. When uas ot

among t

Dr. Crum 
our first m

my

was the ned up pioneer
Sept.,
build!

e a set of cards 
month. Ma 

Your m
first Prlncl- 

t Institute lna°S', MonlreIn an hour. Once more, review.

“Gold is never so bright 33 when it is used; in doing good."
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an urgent Invitation to a service at his but was ambitious to “ do better " than 
place on the following Saturday, for the she could “at home”; an Englishman 
priest was to be there, and he (the and his wife en route to the mines In 
farmer) was on his way to Edmonton for British Columbia; he was born in India, 
'lots of beer.’ educated in Scotland and England.

“Now, there are individuals here and served in the army in Africa and Aus- 
there looking for a better guidance. They tralla, and had been mining in Au* 
are breaking from Roman superstition, tralla; an English girl on her way to 
They must find other attachments. That j0jn a 8(8ter in Ottawa; she would pro
fact appeals for our help. A vacant bably find a place in a shop or office; a 
church stands within six miles of where young English girl who had been a cook. 

Ring, under the Interdict of Rome wa8 Jolnlng a brother ln western On- 
the trustee, would not hâve the torlo he had Mnt her ,iaBaage 

transferred from hem to the Ho- Hollander bound for Winnipeg on a 
man Church. About ten families are ln,pectlon with a view to Invest-
ministered to by the priest In private , money ln the West: a young Eng-

bâri.h L!lb hMd/?^ome thatbls “■*> Bardener with his bride on their 
parish are well-not under Rome, that Is way g Btart „,e „ear Montreal. an Eng.

ilsh woman with her baby, she was Join- 
lng her husband who had a position In An Immigrant Ship a departmental store in Winnipeg; a

. .. . .. . young woman from a seaport town ln
An immigrant ship in mid-ocean. England booked to Port Arthur where she 

Here 1. more of human Interest to the eIpected t0 marrr a young man_„ ,h, 
cubic foot than is to be found anywhere llked Mm. a„ elderly Irish woman re- 
else on the face of the globe. Alone on turnlng t0 Saskatchewan from a visit to
the rolling deep—cut off from all the ireiand and taking with her a "raal
world—a little world in itself. Half-way oirish " nt
between the Old World and the New- m the

lies behind, what posai- cana(j

to deathans was fros21. James Ev 
on the plains of

22. Geo 
Cree Indi

28. Da

Western Canada, 
rge McDougall first gave the 
ans a written language.

1 Ivingstone made three fa- 
onary journeys from Antioch, 

rt built the Tokyo Taber- 
îed and lectured there

iv id 
IbkImous m

24. Dr. Ha 
nacle, and preach 
for many years.

26. Rev. George Bond wrote “The 
Strangers Within Our Gates."

26. The Apostle Paul said “T 
is my parish."

1 am wr 
because

he world

THE PRACTICAL TEST.

Vote.—Only one of the above state
ments is correct. Which one is it?

ece; a middle-aged English- 
e hotel business, who believes 
promising field; a young Eng- 
nd his wife on his way to Ed- 

mlght go on. This will 
of the "better class" lmml- 
l The Stranger Within Our

what a hist' 
billties ahea 

That
d^y
. .. . . .. ., lishman aspeck on the waters is a Noah’s monton So we

Ark In which are all peoples after their glan Idea
kind, male and female of all flesh where- grant8_prom
in is the breath of life. It is a seed pod Oates. 
being carried to unknown shores where 
the old life will be perpetuated with

It-
RUSSIAN SETTLER S HOME

less variations. Here we have the fruit 
of the a

the corn!
What a

Missionary EnthusiasmTwenty-four are incorrect. Correct them. 
If you do not know who did the things 
stated, you ought to know, you may 
know. Do not stop your search until 
you do know. And to encourage you in 
your study, Dr. Stephenson has kindly 
offered to give to every person sending 
a complete list of corrections by May 1st, 

>py of "Our Share in China," 
"Strangers Within Our Gates," or a year’s 
subscription to "The Missionary Bulle
tin." Now, get busy, and address your 
replies to F. C. Stephenson, Methodist 
Mission Room, Wesley Buildings, Toronto

ges, the germ of time to be—an The starting point of all missionary
of older civilization—a prophecy enthusiasm must ever be a profound 

ng days. conviction, derived from the example and
field for study ! Does the teaching of Jesus Chrst, that every soul 

artist seek picturesque groups? Let him |a worth the saving. And so we come to 
take passage on a West-bound Atlantic 8ee that In order worthily to respond to 
liner. Here they are—Galician peasants His call we must possess something of 
ln their sheepskins; fair-haired, clear- the all-inclueiveness of Christ and, on the 
skinned Swedes; dark-eyed, eager Italian other hand, something of the exclutive- 
children; here a withered old Russian ness of Christ. How all-embracing was 
woman in her outlandish dress, with her His concern and sympathy! He never 
old-fashioned little grandchild—a dlminu- said anything smaller than this: " The 
tlve copy of herself; there a bent- field is the world!” Our Christian ac- 
shouldered Jew; yonder a young Syrian 
pedler. And what moods are developed 
during a sea voyage. The deck is the 
place alike for lovers and suicides. Our 
artist friend will find something more 
than forms and colors; he will And the 
lights and shadows, the gladness and 
tragedy of life.

Is a man interested in social life and 
social problems? Let him study the first, 
second and third class decks. All classes 
and types are represented. You have 
only to go up or down a few steps to 
ascend or descend ln the " social scale."
The people have been sorted out by the 
money-test. On top, here as everywhe" 
the well-to-do people; below them, 
people of more moderate circumstances: 
on the lower deck, the " poorer classes."
One cannot but wonder if wte have yet 
otten at a true principle of classlflca- 
jon. Look at that weedy-looking young 

fellow with a cigarette who has never 
done anything all his life. Why should 
he have every luxury, while the men who 
tilled his father’s lands are crowded to
gether in the steerage below, leaving the
old home for the sake of their children? I4t . ___  . .
k th,t ass.h,"t„ehv".m,r".r-Ui

Our theologian can here study to ad- wl" 8°°n «“'■ 10 be * clmreh “ *"■

•»
of

1n
The Call of the Strangers

see a letterive been privileged to 
Rev. J. K. Smith, of Chipman, Alta.,
. Stephenson, and because It has the 
lng to It, and

We hav 
from

true rln
peal for our own land, 
freely in the hope that some who read, 
or who hear it read, may help in the solu
tion of the great problems Involved in 
our great western heritage:

"After travelling three years In Alber- 
kta, I went to Victoria College, and while 
there the needs of the foreign field came 
before me so strongly that I volunteered 
and placed myself in the hands of the 
Mission Board to go to China (or any
where) if they saw fit to send me. Before

ntains a sir 
we quoteland

I
the

my appointment, however, there came an 
appeal from the Superintendent of Mis
sions of my conference urging that I con- 

the work among Galicians in Al
berta, and saying that for years they 
had been looking for a helper to Dr. Law- 
ford to give himself to evangelistic w 
and had decided that I was fitted for 
work. Here was a call from my own con
ference to go to a growing colony of fif
teen thousand persons whose need had 
often appealed to me, and I felt tha 
could not pass this field for another, 
here I am, and after six months' teach
ing In a Public school as an Introduction 
to the people. I long to tell them of Jesus 
in their own language. The name of 
Christianity is familiar to them, but the 
fact Is burled far out of sight. The doc- 

baptismal regeneration, and end- 
und of dazzling ceremony, the du- 
of an immoral priesthood seemed 
i divorced Christianity from mor- 

klnd farmer gave me

r

ork,
the A RUSSIAN COUPLE

Vo
vantage all shades of creed and conduct. 
Our novelists could collect " material ’’ 
for more books than they will ever 
write. If only we could know the life- 
stories of our fellow-passengers! To 
study a mixed group of immigrants Is lu 
itself a liberal education.

Let us give a list of 
during a recent trip. An 
on her way to Winnipeg to try her for
tune as ladv’s

The boys of MUlbrook Junior League 
Laymen’s Missionary Banquet, 

y. The whole evening’s exercise 
was most enjoyable. The pas 
that not only were the boys g 
object lesson In what the best men 

acquaintances land are doing,
English girl opportunity or 

men, and recel 
the noblest service.

recentl

but they were given an 
expressing themselves as 
ved an impetus towards

less ro 
plicity

allty. Last week a
“ Earthly Arithmetic, Give and want; Heavenly Arithmetic, Give and grow rich.”

I
help; she had no friends,

J



THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. April, 191»—1082 fthe criticism of modern fiction, let him 
charge it to my prejudice in favor of the 
owl and dipper-bird rather than to any 
malicious intent upon the sparrow. A 
good novel has its place In the world of 
letters though it savors of the ridiculous 
to seek In this diluted form more 
saving knowledge of the mysterii 
science, the theory and practice of 

agreeably to tics, the teachings of history, the prob- 
are of all ages and of every lemB of society, or the experiences of re-

ry. It is easy to gain access to ligion. The mind becomes of the sa
for they are always at my service, fibre 88 that upon which it feeds a 

I admit them to my company and wl-en nurtured only by the ‘‘sugar
miss them from it whenever I please, plums ’ of literature, it soon becomes

They are never troublesome, but tmme- weak and diseased. ‘‘Treat yourself to 
dlately answer every question I ask 8 novel as you take a pleasure trip
them. Some, by their vivacity, drive because you do it rarely, let it be a good

ow one's per- away my cares, while others give fortl- one- Having selected your novel with
Ice of liters- tude to my mind and teach me to restrain the greatest care, give yourself up to it;

and to depend wholly upon tend to its fancy the wings of
----- 1 own imagination; revel In it

bout constraint ; float on its 1 
to ha

The Literary Department
Learning for Life

poll-
whose society is extremely 
me;The Best Literature for Young 

Canadians
BT MISS B. MABtX DUNHAM, B.A.

PART II.

™d!

e that one 
out mental

It is a sad mistake to ima 
ran read good literal 
effort, or that one sho 
sonal inclination in
ture. Until a taste for good literature my des!
has been cultivated, reading good books myself.” Petrarch must have 
requires a strong resolution, a well devel- happy in his choice of books ai 
oped power of discrimination and sufficient who said: ‘‘In my study I 
nerve to reject the unprofitable. In child- converse with none but wis
hood's days, the Insurmountable multi- abroad it is Impossible for me to avoid tragic destinies." One can 
plication-table looms up in huge, mathe- the society of fools." bad ev«ry book of modern fl
matical proportions. The child must be it is to be deplored that more people do w hen I read a book about God, I 
nothing short of an arithmetical prodigy not cultivate a personal acquaintance with it has put Him farther from m 
who does not prefer the easy way of ad- authors. Every book bears the unmis- man. that it has put me fa 
dltlon and subtraction to the untried takable stamp of its author, but few nim; or about the universe, 
complications of multiplication and aivi- readers ever see it. The reader who shaken down upon it a new des 
sion, yet, by a strong effort of the will, fa||8 to acquaint himself with the details turning a green field Into a wild 
supplemented by the continuous prod- 0f the author's life, and has seen nothing °r about life, that it has made 
dings of a more or less patient instruc- 0f the inner beauty of his being, will miss little less worth living; or about mora 
tor, the twelve-times-twelve is reached, the greatest joy in reading,—the ability principles, that they are not quite so 
and the way Is opened to an unknown t0 recognize the niceties of literature, to clear and strong as they were when the 
world of science beyond. The popular- discover, when least expecting it, some author began to talk; then I know that, 
ity of the first-book work of literature reference to the social or family life of for me, it Is a bad book. It may chime in 
and the scarcity of literary-minded peda- the man, some inkling of his religious or with some lurking appetite in my own 
gogues who volunteer to do the prodding intellectual bias. Indeed, it is in the best nature, and so seem to be as sweet 
may account for the few who climb the classics that the greatest personal touch honey to my taste, but it comes to bit- 
Hill of Difficulty in literature. But l8 found. John Milton was a man of re- ter, bad results. If the book I read shall
Minerva is a bountiful as well as a jeal- »ute in the world, but he should long touch these first great things at all, it
ous goddess. To those who have reached since have been forgotten had not God shall touch them to my profit. Right 
the summit, she reveals the higher laid His hand across his eyes and turned and wrong shall grow more clear, life 
heights beyond; and to those who have tbe darkened orbs toward the sublimer >n 8n,‘ about me more divine; I shall 
used five talents in the climbing, she sunlight within. The greatest allegory come nearer to my fellows and 
grants five talents more. In the history of literature was written nearer,:v?,me or the thing is a pol

There is a "struggle for existence" and |n the quiet of Bedford jail when all that My little candles are burni 
a "survival of the fittest" among books as John Bunyan was allowed to see, outside J“®jr sockets. Bv their dim, uncertain 
well as in animal and plant life. Tlu of himself, was the bare walls and ceiling light we have taken a few steps Into the
world has judged the best books evei /• of his prison cell. It was during a period night and now, as we pause and bemoan
where, and none may question her vei- 0f sad bereavement that the soul of Ten- bow few they have been, our unpreten-
diet without defying the ridicule of men. nyson poured forth for his Jonathan, the iL0U8wC??d #88lo*'ly,d twa7' T.U.,i..
If the classics are unpopular, is it be greatest lament of English literature. *he light of the last, flickering sputter,
cause of their great literary pre-emin- The world withholds her greatest laurels I would have you catch a glimpse of the
ence and the scarcity of men of sufficient- tor those who, impelled by a divine com- great ocean of truth that lies beyond. We
ly high stature Intellectually to measure pulsion from within, do not shrink from Prlze our. î\andful,?f g®mB ar®
un to them, or is it because Paradise invading the sanctity of the soul and but as pebbles on the shore of that groat

et, once more lost to the world, the disclosing the beauty of the inner life. 8ea where, in lofty lighthouses, worthier
ferno, Faust, and other treasures of But such men are the exception in hands than mine have turned the button

the ages have been burled beneath the modern literature. Scribblers of to-day ,0^ket?rn!Ly' My ml88 on '* to 1,ght the
debris of modern literary refuse,, and have more mundane objects in writing. P*”1 10 tbe Bea- 
digging has gone out of fashion? Instead of retiring from the world, they Berlin, unt.

Books are like friends and should be court publicity. They write, not to still -----------------------
;;i^rtd,d«r.Lu,TiT.w,1^î TS others Special Anniversary Programme
Î2S. ÏÏÜ° ttlmTSEp would —— " «■ *•/,: —
hut the charm being of the morning they care if they did,—that he who as- 
elorr variety lé soon forgotten. A good pires to more than a transitory repnta- May 15— The Epworth Leaflet ComineSÏÏ? like an old friend, should never he tlon In the world of letters must forge of He-Twenty-one Fruitful
sacrificed t^anewf and no‘new book de- Ms books at the heart and fashion them rear,. (Psalm 103; Mutt.
serves the barest recognition If novelty by » superior Intellect. They are like 6: 1-12.)
I, the only credential It bears. The In- the h?mself a°iure tomfiX? M the rock 1. The organization of the Epworth 
SKÜJÏW5 rjLKS&fi L0urnhdX1h,ouT„mth.U»nin..the r0Ck' -d «b. 'e=d.-g UP there

-£ o- Eftr-disa a«K sjsn'j&srsssstt
est types of all the riff-raff of humanity, a sense of duty, and a graceful dipper- '
liars, thieves, adulterers, murderers, and. bird guarded the books which afforded ^ f..dprs (a) official—Dr Wltn-If these are not all reclaimed or duly him pleasure or brought him profit. One «• I“pLlapd^a‘ .^nreaent secretaries
punished, If vice is not depicted as a wonders, If he were a young Canadian of îül’JT Past and oresent
thing to be abhorred, and virtue as a modern times, would he have a third di- b> 1a^nt Paît Presl- 
quality to be admired. If there Is a com vision for recent fiction where the ubl- t«* Sr.. J^Te brief addreà
promise with evil and a suave suggestlvj- qultous sparrow might hold dominion, den^8 and have other8 glve br 1 ad
ness that, If care is exercised, a just pun- and, If he had, how much territory he 8ea-> a . .. , - (Tpll vnur own
ishment may be averted, then the book would assign to each bird. 5- A Spiritual Force. (Tell y
becomes an encyclopedia of criminology I hope I may not be accused of having experiences as Leaguere after the marp 
and the reader takes his first lessons in unduly incited the owl and the dipper- ner ot the Bay , Quinte Experience
vice from masters whom he would de- bird to Join forces against the defence- Meeting on a previous page.)
spise if presented in human form. Pet- less sparrow. If anyone has read be- 6- Its outlook the league of the iu-
rarch said of his books: "I hive friends tween the lines an uncalled for severity in ture. (State your plans. Let each or-

uld foil
the
for

as the man 
am sur

ien; but ends or sweeps dark
to avoid tragic destinies." On

bad every book of 
when I read a boo

■n with 
e to whether it glides serenely 
but ends or sweeps dark and tui

tide

multuous

ction but, “if, 
I find that 

e; or about 
rther from 
that it has 

olatlon,

It seem 5

Cod
ng is a poison." 
burning low in

few steps

up
IvOB
In
th

Reading

“ There is nothing like a fact for exploding a delusion.”
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" 'Get understanding^ is graven^in the Fun in the Library
ham ; 'get understanding' is inscribed Librarians and their attendants have 
over door after door as you penetrate many experiences appealing to their 
within; and ‘get understanding' exhorts sense of humor, thereby lessening the
as from even the innermost walls. For dullness of the methodical routine of 
the quest after wisdom and goodness and their 
self-discipline is unending, the longest The 
and fullest life leaves the search incc 
plete. So we cannot begin the quest too 
soon. How far have 
road? Apply the tests 
and the others of 
mind and heart and 
gest if you listen 
'How far have I 
the question for 
the tests, we shall know.

“Little Bookham lies on the way, and 
many of us get no farther than Little to one 
Bookham. Little Bookham is every- book c 
where, at every music hall, every popular- Inve 
ditty shop, every cheap and tawdry pic- means T 
lure framer's, almost every subscription Another woman 
library, and every newspaper stall; Heavenly Twins a 
across a desert of Little Book hams lies book called The 
the route to the Great Bookham of the was as amusin 
soul. man who wan

"And thither, to that difficult haven, bon 
If they follow the Are and the pillar of 
cloud, the children of light shall go up— 
the thin and scattered tribes of the Lord.
There shall we find our soul, and ‘make’ 
it. And thence, if we have hearts worth jan 
having, we shall return, filled with pity w|t 

love and desire to help, to be guides 
and warners of the unwise, the clumsy, 
and the beguiled, who linger in the de
sert, amusing themselves with petty 
toys, and 'toiling In Immeasurable sand.'

"Do you know the poem called Rugby 
Chapel t

-view of tne work
In band or contemplated.)

T. An appreciation. (Preferably by the 
pastor, who should be asked to give aot 
words of flattery, but of counsel, advice.
and co-operation.)

This programme is a suggestion and 
Is given to the Literary Vice-Presidents 
and Executives, only as such, with the 
hope that it may aid in a fitting and 
helpful celebration of th-i "Epworth 
League's Coming of Age." put some of 
your own thought into Its arrangement. 
The League can best plan the musical 
part of the programme. Consult Dr. 
Crew’s "Practical Plans” / »r statistics 
and other helpful matter. lave several 
articles from this number /ead 
the evening.
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; story is declared to be true that a 
r went into the library connected 
a public institution, and said to the 
•Ian: "I should like to get a copy

Koran?" said the attendant, 
t 1 know it. Who is the
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that llbrar
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autbu

"Moha
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which the 
cience will sug. 
n in a stillness, 

that road?' is 
us. Applying
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to them ,r?"
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an came 
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d Who Is

of What laMohammed? 
please?"

and saida library
nts: “Have you a 

Your Schoolmaster?" 
lied the fact that she

I°0t

aile 
stlgation 

he Hoosier Schoolmaster.The Tests
The great teacher entered ; and to the 

laughing college grotlp, who fell silent, 
and then rose venerating, it was thus 
that the teacher spoke :

“ijet us talk to-day of tests: of those 
«•itérions by which we may measure our 
degrees of education, cultivation, refine
ment, formation of fine character, and 
consequent fitness for living, in this life 
and the next. There are some ready and 
simple tests which we may all apply.

“If you prefer the photograph of a pic
ture to the picture itself, or any mechani
cal reproduction to the first-hand

wanted The 
for "that new 

Angelic Children." This 
ng as the case of the wo 
ted A Bow of Orange Rib- 

call the

is The Orange Necktie." 
t for Snow-Bound, by John 

lOW-Fas 
ther wo

who

, and who said: "I can't re 
ct title of the book I wa

think 
One applicant for 

G. Whittier, asked t. by
aker. Anoi'Whitt

with equally vague ideas regarding books 
and authors came Into a branch of the 

rary, and said: ' “and Boston Public
you Browning’s book called Parasolsut 

“We have Robert Browning’s Para
celsus. Perhaps that is what you want," 
said the attendant.

"Like enough it is. My daughter has 
joined a Browning Club, and she wanted 
me to stop and see if you had the book, 

wrote It down on a slip of paper,
I lost it, and the nearest I could re

member it was Parasolsus."
One librarian is ready

. , . . .... __.. the truth of the following
And shall we not wish to aid them, guide ^adly overdressed woman with what
them, encourage them, by teaching or mjght be called a "fussy" manner, came 
Preaching or writing, and by examples of lQ the llbrarian. and said: "Now, I’ll 
life, by sacrifice of self? If we do not teU ju8t what I want. I have to 
long to do that there is something very prepai-e a paper to read before my club;

allouBly seinsn, lt j8 l0 ^ about the Empress Josephine,
' and I'll own up that I know hardly any-

tneir aid, u we thing about her. Of course I do hav
ugh the ranks, recall general idea about her. I know all about

The stragglers, refresh the outworn, him divorcing his first wife, Queen Eliza-
Praise re-lnsplre the brave, beth, in order to marry Josephine and it
Fill up the gaps in the files, seems to me that she was a dancing girl

ngthen the wavering line,' at a theatre. Anyhow, there was something
_ „„„ scandalous about it, and 1 must look it

tki™ °w« all up. 1 wonder if you have anything
aiding tnem, we that i could read In an hour or two, and

get all the facts I want for my paper, 
bound of the waste, Was it or wasn't it Josephine who sold
City of God.’ ” her Jewels, and gave the money to Co-

««her bowed b.ebedd In .Hence: °
then, gathering his robe about him he M hl8tory and , reaily oughtn't to try to 
descended from the dais. Those of the wr|te ab0ut it; but I hated to refuse, for 
listuners who grinned behind his back, fear other members of the club would 
and sneered aloud when he had departed, thlnk thal \ didn t know anything about 
shall hardly “come to their end in a full jt „
age, like as a shock of corn in his sea- Dne applicant wanted a copy of Victor 
son." But of those who had ears to bear, Hugo's Less Miserable and i.not her, who 
maybe the Keeper of the Record shall had a8ked a village librarian to suggest 
write a fair Finis, at the end of the quest, a ..rea, d 8tory- for her to read, did 
on the scroll of a life well 1. ved. air J. no^ think that she would care for The 

The Guild. Man with the Iron Mask because she had
no interest In ball players and they were

Living Bibles Ir^n masks"80"8 ^ **** °' "h°
» He was my Bible,” said a Japanese One applicant wanted a cop 

convert, pointing to her pastor, when Newcomers, by "Thackry." and 
asked what passage of Scripture led her if The Newcomers was out, she 
to Christ. “ She was my Bible," said the she would take Martin Shuzzlew it 
daughter, pointing to her mother. “ The same author, 
first thing that arrested my attention was One card-hoi 
the change in my mother.” Are those the bi 
who are nearest to us, and casual ac- Ing the poe 
qualntances as well, Irresistibly convinced Alligators." 
of the practical gain of Christian truth later that 
by our dally life exposition of the Bible? was what 
Let the Bible live—in vou. Endeavor World.
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‘"See! in the rocks of the world 
Marches the host of mankind,
A feeble, wavering line.
Where are they tending?
Marshall'd them, gave them their goal— 
Ah, but the way is so long!’
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sic-hall ‘turns,’ there is something very 
wrong with vou, be sure. If you revel 
in penny and threepenny fiction, but 
think Scott, Thackeray, and Dickens old- 
fashioned and long-winded; or If you 
would rather listen to a dozen grama- 
phone 'records' than an organ recital; 
depend

"Show

upon It, you are not In th 
current of taste and intellec 
a ditch, a puddle, or a drain.

your lending-library list, 
music cabinet, the 
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Yoxall, M.P., in
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spend your Sundays, your evenings and 
your holidays, and I will tell you what 
you have so far come to be. I will test 
and Judge you by the newspapers you 
read, and the people you admire. To ad
mire mean things meanly is, Thackeray 
said, the mark and sign-manual of a

y of The 
said that, 
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“ As in a building so in character, the most important things are not seen.”
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know» that we have need of them. Why
then allow ouraelvea to be distracted 
about them? There U absolutely 
of worry, for, since

“God's In His Heaven 
All’s right with the world."

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.84

ted. "Heay be suppl
his sun to rise on the evil end 

3 good, and sendeth rain on the just 
and on the unjust."

Christ Himself demonstrated Ills lord- 
ship over nature. He turned water Into 
wine; He fed the multitudes In a desert 
place; He walked upon the water and 
stilled the storm, so that men exclaimed. 
"What manner of man Is this that even 
tho wind and the sea obey him?"

We quote the following from Steam In 
his Present Day Theology: "If we admit 
that the human will, that unseen spiritual 
power, by setting free an Infinitesimal 
amount of energy In the material sub
stance of the brain, can set In operation 
a train of physical and material proce 
which will result In the explosion 
mine, or the starting of complicated 
chlnery a thousand miles away, I do 
see what difficulty there is In supposing 
that the divine will, by the liberation In 
any part of the universe of minute quan
tities of energy, may accomplish the 
g.eatest results."

3. The doctrine of divine providence is 
based on the infinite love of

In His providence God has 
highest welfare of

the needs of man mI What Did 
Jesus Teach ? 

By Rev. John H. McArthur, S.T.D.

no needBible Study

absolutely no use In worry- 
add one

It Is absurd, for 
no's life it tak 

ays are shortened i— 
d by worry. The 

more he becomes 
rolled Imagination, 

worry, but he
isses Imagines he has. Fear sits In the win- 
of a dow of his soul and continues to harrass 

him by her false reports of the prospects 
of life. She whispers danger when th- 

The man who Is under
hynotlst Is made to 

ds of Illusions. Here he 
and there he sees a bear, 
are convulsed with laughter 

to them seems so absurd. I 
Hypno- 

lelieve all

there Is i
, for in so doing we cannot 
It to the measure of our life, 

rse than useless, 
d of adding to o 

's d

IX. About Providence
Topic for week beginning May 8.

inK 1

away. A man 
his usefulness less 
more one worries, 
the prey of an uncontn 
He has no cause for

28-31; 5:46 
8, 19.

ted Hymns1— "Methodist Hymn 
103, 106, 107, 101, 97, 93. 94. 

(Have someone recite 104.)

kk Lesson: Matt. 10: 
12: 6. 7, 22-30; 21: 1
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the

t

i the world Is 
hat nature does 

the needs ot 
her cold and 

at. The unfor- 
s that the fates

The atheist says tha 
faulty and ill made, and t 

efficiently 
n; she freezes 
rches him with 

lunate man sometlm

danger.
hypnotic spell i 
believe all kin 
sees a lion, 
while others 
at what 
It Is with the 
tlzed by fear, h 
sorts of Illusions suggested to him by a 
disordered Imagination. I do not know 
whether the angels in heaven have any 
sense of humor or not, but If they have I 
am sure that they many times laugh at 
the frantic efforts of men to free them
selves from life's Imaginary Ills. True, 
we are not always able to comprehend 
the whole of God’s plan concerning us, 
we are sometimes In the dark as 
to the meaning of God's dealings

t those are the times when we 
ought to trust the more. He who Is 
afraid to trust God where he cannot 
clearly see His purpose is like the child 
that recoils from the dark, exclaiming 
with fear, “The hobgoblins will get me."

minister

her hea

are against him. and that In order to 
ceed In this world he must fight his way 
both against nature and against man. 
The moral phllospher of ancient times 

God as a Father, beholding 
implied and the oppressor 
uld not always bring himself

to
1th

’ of VQ°od.
: In view the 

man. If at times our

n who worries 
Is made tohe bel

hi
who knew not 
how sin trlu 
went free, co 
to believe that there was 
Heaven.

jus AN APPRECIATION!Shi-ba-sen, In writing the 
tory of China, refers to the short life 
worthy disciple.

his

a contemporary of 
who, though a very good 

useful man, was cut off when still young; 
while To-se-ki. a notorious robber, lived 
to be a very old man. Shi-ba-sen, In think
ing about these things exclaims, “Is the 
way of Heaven right or wrong. I won
der?" Sometimes the Christian, too, when 
borne down by the adversities of life, in 
which he Is not able to see any meaning, 
allows bla soul to be overcast with clouds 
of doubt, while the enemy In derision 

"Where Is thy God?" 
om all these doubts and 

take refuge In the teaching of J 
assures us that we are 
a loving Father who exercises over us a 
wise and tender providence.

1. Jesus bases the doctrine of divine 
providence on the minuteness of the 
divine knowledge.

Illustrated ly a reference to the partlcalar, thls cerre-
significant X' W “'edT.rK Se"M

to be worth a farthing. f 8ecretary and Editor Look Into It! m

notice. We are ———“”” suffer, bu
birds, hence Ills evervthlmc on t

not be less complete, temporal needs seem to be neglected It f Beech
ws us even to tbe minutest details is In order that our spiritual welfare may "The work 
Ives. He knows the ever-changing be advanced. A lower good may be sacrl- over all la “to

number of hairs In our head His care fleed In the Interests of a higher Some- world ,n 8uch
over us Is as complete as His knowledge, times we fall to see a meaning In the ren(|er virtueCicero said, "The gods take care of the even s of Providence, simply because we ™™Ve."-P
great things and disregard the small I." P®«tot In looking „°^.n “The chief concernment and
Hut Jesus teaches us that our heava-ily side of life. We are either unable or_ un- ment 0f divine Providence Is the
Father is sensitive to the smallest needs willing to see the higher Purpose which Qf B0Ule."—Rolph Cudworth.

He is able to provide for Q°d has In view As a lovlng F^ther. He ««Anxiety does not empty to-morrow of
knows our needs. I he gen- Is willing and able to ■upply all our needs ,t> 80rr0W8 but lt d0€8 empty to-day of 

ay sometimes both great and small, and only refuses ,tg Btrength."_QUOted by George Jacks 
rother because a lower good when to do so to in the wm lrU8t and not be afraid."—

In every Interest of a higher. But so soon as a 
ho die of lower good becomes a hindrance to a 

cause the right higher it ceases to be a good, so that 
elr necessities, still remains true that “no good thl 

providence over His will he withhold from them that wa 
uprightly."

To quote Steam again: “The chief end "If the teachings of the Bible wer 
of Providence Is the establishment of the moved," says President Roosevelt, we 

the redemption of should lose almost all the standards by 
us with the key which we now judge both public and

rations In nature and private morals; all tbe standards to- 
All that wards which we, with more or less of 

resolution, strive to raise ourselves. Al
most every man who has by his life-work 
added to the sum of human achievement 
of which the race Is proud, of which our 
people are proud, almost every such man 
has based his life-work largely upon the 
teachings of the Bible.

HIS Is from one of our highly 
esteemed ministers, who has 
seen our first question sheet: 

“Your first set of questions Is In
teresting. I should like to know 
just how this matter Is succeeding. 
It Is something new,'and may take 
some time before many of the 
Leagues will fall In line with lt; 
but lt Is certainly worth the ex
periment; Indeed, worth an earnest 
effort to make It a

ZfuelCon

with
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QUOTABLE SAVINGS.success. There 
ile In the world 

the Wo: 
thinking. T 

the young people of our chui 
real study of the Word, and

dependence 
worthy aim. I 
eed In this de-

ry few peopl 
students of“ft ry man Is better for thinking up 

to the line of painfulness; but the 
ment that forelooking touches the ex
perience of fret and suffering, lt ceases 
to be beneficial."

"A man

tiens “d
"Taking the average of men’s lives, they

who do their own
“Evefears we 

esus, who 
the hands of

Wo
In ofvelop among them 

thought Is surelj 
hope you may succeed 
partment of your work."

ought to be ashamed If a bird 
living, and he cannot! What 

ill the difference between a 
If lt only leads to vexa-

y a
of a

bird
This Is

r more from things that never hap- 
than from things that do happen." 

e many peo] 
eek sufferln 

the dark ;

of the Supreme Go 
dispose of < 
a manner, as 

victorious and

oT.coin In use. But not one 
the ground without His 
of more value than many 
knowledge of us will

ho not only 
ig. They look at 
side."—The above
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vernor

might best 
triumphant

everyone
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employ-

economy
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us because
t-roushearted Christian m 
fall to relieve his needy br 
he does not know of his need, 
land and city there are those w 
starvation and neglect bee 
persons do not know of th 
But our Father’s
children is never thwarted through lack 
of knowledge.

2. The doctrine of divine providence is 
based on God's sovereignty over nature.

Man's daily needs, so tar as his physical 
being Is concerned are supplied througn 
the forces of nature. But these forces all 

eady obedience to the divine will.
In nature, God is over nature, and 

works through nature- It Is He who 
of the field; it Is He 
Illy with unexcelled 

is He who causes the seed to 
ripens the yellow harvest that

* Satan may hedge U8 around, but he cannot roof us in.M

lie

Isaiah.
“Fear not, little flock; 
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JBooh Shelf
ured from theis mentioned here ran lie prod 

Hook and Hubllshinv House, TorMethodist ! ■$jj£ Practical League Problems
Do It to a Finish. By O'. 8. Marden Pub- 

liehed by T. Y. Crowell & Co., New York. 
60 pages. Price, 30 cents.
This book Is little only In size. It la 

big In the quality of its contenta, and it* 
message to youth la a great one. Every 
page glows with Inspiration to high being 
and noble doing. Its call la ' 
ness. Precept and example 
quoted to hearten 
holy aspiration 
The mes 
best Is 
some o
come to our table.

Is the Epworth Leag 
Disappointment?

Under the above caption, Charles O. 
Hansford, in our namesake of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church South, discusses 
the problems of the Epworth League of 

hern Methodism. So much of his 
nt article Is appropriate to our 

work in tills northern clime, that we 
give our readers the benefit of the 
lowing terse and convincing 

it Is a bold question to as 
ldual, work, or lnstltutioi 

pectation; but I believe we can 
out fear of being considered ra 
duly enthusiastic that the League 
erly organized and conducted, has 
and even surpassed the expectations of 
the Church. If It be charged that 
Leagues have been organized and failed, 
or that In any community the young 
people have misused the hour appointed 
for the League service, I believe It will 
be found on Investigation that the young 
people were organized anu turned loose 
without a leader or directions, and that 

store and adult members of the Church 
,o should have been Interested 

after the work and work 
failed to do their part.

any knowledge of con
ditions in our Church previous to 1886, 
the rise of the Christian Endeavor, and 
almost Immediately following, the Ep
worth League and Baptist Young People's 
Union, and the present state of Intelli
gent organized devout young life In the 
churches, will doubt for one moment that 
the League has supplied a great 
In the work, and In giving the y 
people a special work and field has 
dered the Church Invaluable service.

been under 
In training 
spiritual

the
fo

direction of the 
service? The dee 

wider vision, 
rposea of Christ's 

consecrated, In-

Leegeeue a

r grasp of the 
expanding kingdom,
telligent leadership among laymen and 
lay women, and a better-trained ministry 
that makes the Church so hopeful to-day, 
have at least in part resulted from this 
divinely raised up and providentially 
guided movement.

At the beginning of the league move
ment the anti-missionary spirit was all 
but universal. In places It was mani
fested in ignorant prejudice, opposition 
and meagre giving. But this Is almost 
overcome and soon no lunger will exist. 
It cannot stand before the development 
of intelligent interest and enthusiastic 
sympathies awakened In the Mission 
Study Classes that have enrolled thou
sands of our brightest and most conse
crated young people.

No small part of the League's contri
bution to the general development of our 
Church life and loyalty is In the in 
tellectual equipment and teaching in doc
trine and policy resulting from the Liter
ary Department, a constituent part of the 
League organization.

And what shall we say of the tender 
words, the sympathetic visits to the sick 
and shut-ins, the flowers and fruits taken 
them, the provisions and clothing for the 
needy, and the multitude of "llttl 
less, unremembered 
kindness 
Christ’s 
League?

to thorough- 
i are freely 

young people to both 
and heroic ende

is " only the 
No more whole- 

book of Its size has ever

j'
excelle

sage throughout 
good enough." 1 

r helpful
fol-
hs:paragrap 

k If a ia Mew Battu. By Clias. 
Published by 'llios. Y.

with-
B. Pa-ter 
Crowell & Co.,
Cloth, $1.26 net.
To those Interested in the study of the 

occult, to students of the “ New 
Thought " this book will be of use. But 
to the ordinary reader much In It will be 
meaningless, 
believer will
pages which he will follow with a 
Interrogatlo

dlvNew York. 285 pages.

and the orthodox Christian 
find something on mamy

big
Interrogation point. We confess to our 
failure to follow the author in many of 
his statements; but that, of course, may 

condemn the book. Incomprehensible 
Incredible are words that 

Judgment characterize much of Its con
tents, though, of course, there are many 
good things, many helpful things, on Its 
pages.
Faith and Health. By

author of "The You 
Published by Tho 
New York. 240 ps

looled*

No one with
Charles R. Brown, 

ung Man's Affairs." 
mas Y. Crowell & Co., 

Cloth, $1.00 net. e name-
Thls book is valuable in all its sections.

reasonable and whole- 
It can exert 

ce on Its 
chapters, 

Christ," 
The Pros and 

ence,” " The Heal-

acts, the dei 
love" render

name and for His sake by the
Thoroughly sane, 
some In all its 
nothh g but a healthfu 
readers. It contains

Ing Miracles of 
Cures," " Th_

ing Power of Suggestion," "The Em
manuel Movement," "The Gospel of

lings, 
ul lnfl defect It becomes us as the younges 

Church to be modest and let 
se us. 
f Him

t child

Our works bear witness of us 
k whom we serve. By our fruits

s probable that the expectation of 
some who looked for the solution of the 
whole problem of the young people In 
organization of the League may have 
been disappointed. Yet Instead of solving 
the problem it has raised another prob
lem—that is, how to manage the League 
Itself and meet the eager, enthusiastic 
host of buoyant spirits so willing to be 
taught, so anxious to serve the Church 
and their Lord. The League is but in Its 
beginning. Its membership for the 

should comprise the adolescent 
he Church. It may at times seem 

Irregular, even awkward and perhaps in
tractable, but the heart Is right. Christ 
himself has declared they should 
fered to come unto Him, for of 
the kingdom of hea 
ents, and Church 
very best to guide them In the perfect

A heathen woman once said 
chll

viz.: “The Heall 
" Modern Faith 
Cons of Christian Sek red

emember well as a boy In a large 
city church about this time, that we had 
no young people's meeting, and how the 
good man of God under whose minis
I was converted sought to Interest us i___
hold us to the church. By announce
ments, personal appeal, and letters we 
were called together one week evening, 

his direction were helped to 
id

weit*™

The Church and

conflicting 
refreshing

Brown's words. The 
T Is one that every young stu- 

ne gospels should be familiar 
third Is about as conclusive a 

reasoning as we have ever seen on 
ce, and the sixth Is full 

of good cheer, an Invigorating tonic, with 
message of life abundant. We would like 
to see a copy of this splendid book in 

Sunday 
library.

The Christian Faster In the Mew Age. By
Dr. Albert J. Lyman. Published by Thou. 
Y. Crowell & Co.,
Cloth, $1.00 net.
This Is a volume comprising 

delivered to the students 
gor Theological Seminary. They are 

not after the usual order. In our mind, 
they are a great Improvement on the 

reotyped lectures to such an audience, 
ung preachers Just going Into the active 

work of the pastorate will be greatly 
helped by the clear-cut, practical, and 
practicable suggestions of Dr. Lyi 
The subjects are "The Pastoral Spirit,” 
"The Pastor as Comrade and Counsel
lor,” "The Pastor as Spiritual Sponsor 
and Social Mediator," “ The Pastor as 
Parish Organizer and Leader," and "The 
Pastor as Preacher." Out of a rich ex- 

rlence the lecturer was enabled to give 
se counsel to the . _ .

fore him, and as the printed te 
i direct address of the speaker, 
es are delightful reading.

Good Health,"
Disease." In these days wh 
claims are made by the 
confusing cults, It Is 
assuring to read Dr.

dent of 
with, the 
bit of

Urnabsurd

Pth and under
perfect an organization, 
literature concerning the work, no - 
tutlon and by-laws, and no special 
cards. Green hands that we were, 
as well as young people, we set t 
to do our very best and prepared 
tlon, by-laws, and weekly toplce 
needless to say that the organizat

and Imperfect; but the faithful pas
tor and willing hearts working harmoni
ously enabled us to have helpful and In
teresting meetings. But w 

ay! Now we have
inlzation with literature discussing 

every phase of the work and special di
rections for organizing and conducting 
every department. Most excellent sub
jects are select 
devotional me 
edited paper, i 
gently discussing 
tall, and furnishing 

e le

We ha sti°

s: It is 
:ion was

Christian Sclen
Hfeof rt

School and Epworth
League

iven, and pastors, par- 
leaders should do thehat a contrast 

a tried and tested
New York. 184 pages.

five lec-

give thee 
took the

hour of 
ress and

llgious mother: 
and nurse it for

"Take this 
and I willnt 

f In ges. And the wo 
child and nursed It." Tha 
llgiously trained because In an 
the world's dark night of diet 
sore need God's representative 
great world power and an oppressed peo
ple's deliverance. That child. Moses, all 
nten will agree marvellously surpassed all 
his contemporaries' expectations. Let the 
Church take her young life, so precious 
and so full of promise, and through the 
League train It in righteousness 
telligent service for Christ, and 
tation and faith and prayer 
founded in the larger achl 
this mighty and enthusl 
and valiant Epworth Leaguers.

ed for weekly study In the 
etlngs and a fine, well- 
the Epworth Era, intelll-

a™ chll
You

the work In every de
an excelle 

Bsons, may
nt exposi-

d attlon of the Leagu 
a nominal price.

If no more has been accomplished than 
the organization of these young people to 
meet regularly once each week for prayer 
and Bible study and devotion to Christ, 
he church would have done a great 

the organization Is only a 
that is, but the enlistment.

to the 
the

Pe
w!

But
will be con- 

evements of 
host of loyal

achere be- 
xt retains _ce. Who can estimate the benefit 

se young lives or to the Church of 
many who through the years have

4‘ Do your duty and a little more.”

Pf
rvl

the
tur
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Btdisagreeable people—to leave you 

you cannot be social, and unless to win 
souls to Christ you are trying to forget 
self In service you. cannot be social—toSection of Social Service

“ Look Up, Lift Up." How can we expect to s 
wo are social? Not all 
eloquent to preach and 
skilled to push our p 

whose acknowl- power. We cannot pre
can smile Christ. We cann 

pie into the kingdom, b 
, sympathize them In. Several things 

are necessary to make our League Socials 
attractive. One thing which never fail 
the serving and partaking of something 
good to eat. It puts people In good humor 
and that it is when pastors are able to

S!e
Fl

ups
nds

en along line 
ach Christ bu'

His of
home Is the church and 
edged Father is our God.

Rev. B. Devitt Beck writes: "The l’®”1 
devotional ana

lous influence, 
ght and sung

The Fourth Department not argue 
iut we ca: 

eral tbl
n°i

The Editor sees with great satisfaction 
the growing desire that the social work church, Sunday School and 
of our Young People shall consist of meetings of the League 
something more than pleasant program- Cf.ntves of purely rellg 
mes, hearty handshakes, and tasty teas. There the Gospels are tau 
These are good; but there is more to be There the net Is cast—but if those whom
uone than give our young people a warm we ave trying to reach ave not there our who nre exceediniy hard

Ssapgfl wmmê fmmmvice" with a purpose in mind. The last thlng enticing. No use to bait a mouse- m, t0 commend it would be hard 
word must be emphasized and our youth trap with something which the mouse Jo find. Another thing necessary is life. 
must be trained in all that pertains to does not like. It Is Jusi as useless to At Toronto Exhibition the most attractive
the duties of Christian citizenship. For tempt to get our young people M*t*/f*^ exhibits are those which show machinery 
months pest we have been thinking of a ,n ,.eaKue work by something which they and of courae „fe and move-
few good, suitable books that should be cave nothing for.1 ment are alway8 interesting. Have some-
In every league and similar society oi Everywhere are people seeking social thing to take away the feeling of strange- 
young people, and have conferred w un refre8hment a„d |f ,hey cannot have neea from visitors and make them feel at 
Ur. Chown as to ways J*' it one way they will in another. What home We perhaps would rather tal to
by the 8.8. and h.L. and lemperance ^ opportunity for Epworth Leaguers! 0ur Leaguers; but the sacrifice of pleasure
Prohibition and Moral God has called us to see the gravity of we make wlll be amply repaid when we
menu "‘BM ed“ta‘*”|1a1“2 the situation, and wants us to aid In haye won a aou, t0 God. It Is only by
employing the forces of young Canadian lnlwer|n, the needs the y0„„g life personal work that we can become sonl- 
Methodism In the work to which uoa ^ m|||j We expecl t0 get many

^‘^Vcto^PrnwM S b'Xl Ire J?
~-™ sM'tifff'srstmsz EFmsbsa

",en ;:Z, „ a socta, Reformer. *.M' SSfflXSS. S
ïS,d"£»JMS M-o-fT. the

d society .-Prof. Ross. league. The (eellng 0f strangeness wears "°rk which oodnas given u

mak,6 effective ? SSfJTSfS ÎÆ illîng, o7 me”
aoclalogical and economic Problems imtll the same young people are n.em j^a™|ng8 o( ,he must help, and in
among our societies, is yet to be thought bets. no otber way Can we lose the feeling of
out. That such will be attempted we To be social is to appreciate the true "ear of our fellow-beings, so that we can 
have no doubt. And that the General meaning of life—to put first the King- * to help (hem We must emphasize 
Conference will be memorialized to en- dom 0f God and His Righteousness. We indirect spiritual Infl
large the scope of the Social Department mU8t forget self and remember Christ. wrought by social intercourse
and provide for practical co-operation Each member of the League mus. be a sorlal duties can be rlghtlj
with the Moral Reform Department is consecrated worker and social to save. formed only after a thorough perso 
most probable. We must seek not only a We do not prize the friendship of those consecration, and that real succès 
good time; but a good country, and study, wh0 speak to-day and do not know us only f0n0w a continual reliance o 
pray, and labor accordingly. to-morrow. To have friends one must Saviour for help and guidance. Then

show himself friendly, and if we are to whlle we are putting such emphasis on 
be Christ’s friends and be successful in religious instruction and spiritual growth, 
winning others to Him, we must be let ug not )eaVe life’s amusement to care
friendly not only at L-eague on social for lt8elf. That is one of the most 1m- 
evenlng, but on every evening, at church portant parts of our League work and 

Sunday, and on every day of the week. one from wb|ch we may realize the most 
e true tost of a social committee 
t In the social but the day afte 

soul-saving spirit that can 
than a few hours will

The objects of the Epworth League are gather of 
to save the young people, to promote In over> 0 
them intelligent, spiritual experience, and ped
to train them in Christian character and ^ h bad (he exper|ence of being

TchSi
SSMSrSf .TkT,d',M &K XS.Ï -sMj-SMK
ment9 edge that they have spoken to u

People must be won before they can be strangers—helps us to be kind to others, 
helped, and the social department holds The good that Is done by a smile—a 
the key to hearts. It unlocks the door friendly greeting—can never be known In 
and opens the way for further activity. this WOrld. "More things are wrought by 

artment endeavors to prayer than this world dreams of ” Is It
life of the whole coir- not also true that "more things are

al demonstration. D wrought by a smile than this world
home life of the dreams of." Someone may say, It Is

by encouraging friendliness, sym- not proper to speak without an lntroduc- 
pathy and love for one another, thus fui- tlon. Etiquette forbids It!” This Is 
filling the law of Christ. Once the Chris- what Amos R. Wells writes: "Etiquette an

1 home life of the church Is fully la good—Christ Is better. Unless to win In
uch an In- souls to Christ you are willing to trans-

wlll meei. gress the laws of etiquette—to speak wlth-
lly whose out an Introduction—to meet uncultured, t

chief s Is

::

he

of
Hi
Hi

cl<

5

of the greatest encouraging fea- 
of our league Socials Is that In

X

i
4. Sin an 
Wheth

uence
but

Encourags the Social Depart
ment

From a paper read at the Bay of 
Conference Epworth League 

vention, at Cobourg, by the 
Fourth Vice-Presfdent.

Florence E. Hall.

of
Th

last longer 
never win n con- 

Epworth League Socials are merely 
the stitches—the solid knitting to- 

life must go on after the social 
r the stitches will all be drop-

Quinte encouragement.

5 erever In the world I am 
In what so e’er estate, 
have a fellowship with hearts 
To keep and cultivate;

And a work of lowly love to do 
For the Lord on whom I wait.”

"Wh
Afise ch

I
to
to

Wicklow, Ont. pa

PiUAn Oar for the Big One
thThis Is an old Illustration of the adage, 

llectl
“Trust In God and keep your 
dry.1’ As told In Ramsey's i 
the experience Is attributed 
known Scotch divine.

Dr. McLeod was on a Highland loch 
when a storm came on which threatened 
serious consequences. The doctor, a big, 
powerful man, was accompanied by a 
clerical friend of diminutive size and 

appearance, who began to speak 
seriously to the boatmen of their danger, 

nd proposed that all present should Join 
1 prayer.
"Na, na!"
Let the llttl 

the big ane maun t

rail-

Social Dep 
the social 

y by a practic 
to develop the

The
elevate

church

In

hi
established, it will exert s boatman 

, but first
said the chief

gang to pray, 
:ak an oar."the mem be 

sisters—a .
nee that all 
brothers and

14 Deeds talk, and they are always sure of an audience.M■
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working in all delicate ways, 
demands not to be served, honored, 
helped, but thinks continually of 
ing and helping others.”

“The League has deepened my own 
spiritual life, it has broadened my con- 

ptlons of the possibilities of my young 
people. On many occasions 1 have in 
trusted the Sunday evening service, to the 
League and it has wonderfully helped 
the work of the church.”

League has helped me to 
in church work, which 1 was al 
ward to do before.”

"I cannot express what a frlendl 
dshake did for me, but I know 

ought me in as an active member, and 
later came to be President. May all 

ung men be brought within the

love which fide
Wit

me by electing me President, 
d’s help, I accepted the office."

“I am taking part in work that I never 
would have done had it not been for the 
League.”

”1

Bay of Quinte Conference Ep- 
worth League Convention

THE EXPERIENCE MEETING.

e question asked was simply, "How 
has the Epworth League helped you?" 
From many testimonies given we quote 
the following. No attempt has been made 

ntlfy the speakers, nor is the list 
plete. The ones we have chosen 
cntative, and are in the speak-

League Is rtiy spiritual

league has helped me by giving 
active interest in all God's work.”

express how much 
Epworth League. By putti 
for my Master, it 

r, nearer to Him." 
pworth League has been a great 

help to me spiritually by making me 
more Interested in those who are out 
of the fold, to do something by some 
little act of kindness that I may bring 
them in."

ght the truths of God 
me."

gue helped me to And Christ 
lal Friend, and in the call to 

found the joy in rell-

hGo"

fall to express in words what the 
League has'I b done for me. To-day 1 owe 

all to the Epworth League that 1 am

work of our Young People's So
ies found me, twenty years ago, a 
id lad with whom religion was largely 

looking in. That work enlisted me and 
led me to see that religion was also

ide
at all com; 

represi "Tin take
ers’ own words:

"The Epworth 
mother." others, 

ration of the topics 1 have 
and experiences that I

oui upon 
e prepa

"U 
i thr,

learned
would never have known otherwise. 1 
would be ashamed to 
League with 

"Before st 
work I was un

"Words cannot 
owe to the 
me to work 
me neare:

"The E

1I
get up In 
red topic." 

Epworth Le 
to pray publicly or 

any public speaking, but I 
tunity pass until it Is now 

Saviour."

an unpreplias broil
"The League has given me a training 

that I could not have received in any 
other way. It has helped me to overcome 
a man-feai ing spirit and to look to Christ 
for strength to own Him to the world." 

"The League has shown me that 
ork that 1 was sure I could 

“It has kept me close to my 
and Friend."

"It has 
on God to 1 
work In HI 

“As a Leaguer I try to help some one

3.

let no opporti 
easy to testify for

"The League has instilled into me prin
ciples and i ruths which have made a man 
of me. and which will keep me in the 
hour of temptation."

“Through the Missionary I)epa 
zatlon of what Christianity 

brought to me. An 
is io stud

io"not do." 
Saviour

led me to feel my dependence 
live a Christian life and to do

"U has brou 
closer home to 

“The I^ea 
as a person! 
active servi means has been 

my greatest positive joy
s service."

had not known before.

a
0*

-Si S'\,L agi
.—'SH «

> ;

%

BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION. COBOURGErie* llolT, Photo.

help all

"Though only a Junior Leaguer, I have 
already been greatly helped In the six 
months that I have been a member."

"My first training in Christian service 
was in the Epworth League. Through 
its influence I was led to see my : 
a Saviour and to join the church."

"The league has enabled me to throw 
off a feeling of reserve and nervousness 
which is really only selfish 
by a fear of the opinion 
regarding ourselves. It h 
care more for the esteem of our 
Father."

"As a member of a Junlo 
commenced work a 
to overcome 
many tempt 
wise have.”

"The League has helped me by bring
ing to the front any qualities I have for 

istian service."
"I have organized several senior and 

Junior leagues and have been helped 
haps the one best help was 

offered by a little girl 
ten years old, a member of the 
har Junior League. It left an im- 

be effaced. Though 
years since, the sweetness of ihat 

prayer Is a fresh inspiration every time 
I think of it."

Christian work, especially mis-by helping others I am helped

League work with its 
helps me to lean on the

am much indebted to the Epworth 
League for It has been the means of keep
ing me and strengthening me in the way 
of Christ."

"The League taught me the supreme 
value of a child and that to keep young 
I must live very close to the hearts of the 
children."

"The E

else and 
myself."

“The Epworth 
little difficulties 
everlasting Arm.”

“The League has 
self and ti

"I

helped 
ry to make 

iso I have become more 
missions and 

"It has been 
to pray and to 

"The

me to forget 
others happy, 
interested in 

the study of the Bible." 
i the means of teaching me 

speak for my Master." 
League has helped me by giving 

k to do which I thought at the time 
ng God to help me 
t, I find I always

Al",
League has helped me 

t young people hunger 
opportunity to serve God, and only 

need the helping hand and loving sym- 
useful in the Church.”

Bpworth
to
for

find

sedness cau 
of our fellowspathy to be

"I have always found that whenever I 
prepared a short address or paper for the 
League meeting I received n 

hen 1 went to 
nothing to do."

"By giving to me the clearest view 1 
ever had of the possibilities and needs of 
work for other people's children, the Ep
worth League has shown me how to b* a 
oetter and wiser father to my own boys."

"The League has helped me spiritually 
in the experience meeting, and has taught 

b to take part in the prayer service.” 
"If I am of any use to the public I 

owe it to the Epworth League."
"if I had net become a r 

sociate at first) I believe I 
have been conquered for Chr 

"The Epworth 
understand and

Ime wor
ght me to 
Heavenly

lor League I 
nd I have been helped 

as well as being kept from 
at ions which I w ould other-

very hard, but by as 
and by doing my bes 
receive a blessing."

"I owe my Christian life to a Christian 
i, but I owe a great deal to the Ep- 

League for the training which it 
g me. The Inspiratio: 
uon will enable me to 

1 worker for Christ."

oflt
the League

prom
withI ha

is givlni 
Convent! 
faithfu

“Particularly along the line of mission- 
ork the league has been a help to 
It has shown me the world’s great 

need and has given me a longing to do my 
duty in giving the Gospel to those who 
know not Christ.”

“I thank God for calling me to Epworth 
League work. I attended the meetings 
for some time before taking the Asso
ciate Members’ pledge, and finding some 
work to do. But they led me to Christ 
and my fellow-leaguers have placed con-

n of this 
be a more

Chr

much. Per 
from a prayer

Vennac
pression that can never

member (as- 
would never 
1st."

has helpd
practice that thoughtful- 
Miller describes as "love

“They who wait on the Lord seldom have to sit still.”
tic ii Dr.

-
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always had a heart of pity,' and 
help the poor. Take the picture 
low putting her two mites (one 

g) inio the box at the Temple, 
what Jesus said concerning her.

What lesson can we 
~ i find what He said 

the poor man at 
You remember how the Jews 
Samaritans, but Jesus, though 
red none of their unkind spirit, 

story of the woman at the 
Priest and the Levite. Jesus 

jlish, unworthy pride 
What did He do In 

illcans?- Did he ever 
th His notice and love?

love. He 
a hand to

farthln

Jat
her'

liv<
Not Ice what Jesus s 

v He praised her! 
learn from this? Then f 
about tne rich man with 
his gate, 
hated the 
a Jew,shan 
Review the 
well, of the 
had none of the f 

en seen to-' 
to the P-

anyone beneath His notice and love, 
he story of Zacchaeus and now, for 

Ime, someone took an Interest in 
is a faithful saying and worthy 
imiaiinn Mint He came into the

MilWeekly Topic StudiesHome Prize Bible Contest
AWARDS FOB FEBRUARY.

In class one. for Juniors under ten, the 
prize goes to Amy Burdett (9), Fox- 
warren. Man. In class two, under thir
teen, the best postcard account of the 
story told In Daniel, chapter 3, was 
given by Helena Werry. Enniskillen, Ont. 
Hers was an exceptionally neat card, and 
read as follows:

DIANRIL 24 —THE FRENCH CANA 
GIRLS AND BOYS. (MISSION

ARY MEETING.)

A I' 1
sht
B,=day'jssrss iS

[ explorers—the Cabots, Jacques Cartier ,pell ti
and Frontenac. Make as real as possible 

i the conditions under which the colonists 
lived. They brought with them the cus
toms and the life of old France, and the 
life of each' little settlement was wholly a,80 R 
French Then came the war betw 
France and England, culminating In 

>ture of Quebec, 1759, and the ced 
he whole country to the British. For

any years Protestant churches have There are many companions of Jesus, 
n engaged in mission work In the about whom there Is very little to tell, as 
vince of Quebec, and very encouraging we bave scarcely any account of them, 
ilts have been obtained, though in But we know they loved Him and gave 

converts have had to leave to Him faithful service. Matt. 12: 50 says, 
wing to the bitter perse- -whosoever shall do the will of my 

been subjected. Father which 1^ in Heaven, the same Is 
furnace. ijntil the Bible is in the homes and my brother, and" sister and mother." See

^rulers hands of all the people for personal al80 Romans 8: 16-17.
d it was study, Protestant mission work will be a j„ qu|et and often hidden places as

lecessitv. The work among the boys an<j welI a8 in public ways we can work for
he girls of French-Roman Catholic Que- jeBU8 aa true friends. You remember 

rench Metho- Andrew was 
formerly re- and he 8et8 u8 the exa 

French pupils. to Bpeak to 
terly, owing to lack of room, only Je8U8.
-Canadians are admitted, and even Then Philip was never afraid to con- 

w, the building Is overcrowded, and fe88 his ignorance and ask for help. He
applications are reluctantly refused. was one of the dull followers, but Jesus

An interesting feature of the pro- was very patient, and Philip grew strong
gramme just here would be to have two and wa8 aiways on the lookout to lead
Juniors. Impersonating pupils In the In- somebody to his Saviour. Are we as

low Btitute, tell of the life there, and their ready l0 tell about our pastor’s helpful
the reasons for entering. This will give an ta]k8 apd sermons, about our splendid

excellent opportunity for describing the gunday School’s work, and to invite those
atmosphere in which the pupils live, for t0 our League who ought to be among
the Institute Is a home In the best sense our members? Solomon says In Prov. 18:
of the word. Not only arc the boys and 24: "He that hath friends must show hlm-

. girls Instructed in the ordinary school M|( friendly "
•r beautifully written card, nearly 8Ut,jects. but they are trained in house- girls be a frien
as Helena's, came from Mary a. ho,d dut[e8 and more perfectly fitted for blessed as w

St. Stephen. N.B. it was so Rfe Qne of the strongest features of the Let the Juniors
t we have sent her a book prize Ingtltute nfe is the religious Influence -True Friendship."

se two cards are on exhibition wh|ch ,8 thrown about the pupils, and , ead in the meeting.
Itor's office, and have been aa- many become earnest Chrlstlaps. Ask the Juniors to select pointed pas-

A Junior girl might tell of a visit to one 8ages of scripture on friendship. (Analyze
of the French missions while a boy could Miss Haycrtft's article on a previous
describe the experience of a colporteur on 
one of his country trips, and emphasis 
should be laid upon the 

the work among 1 
fellow citizens.—C. C. 8.

. „ . . . n to 17 (Reference: Preparing the Way. 25c;Read M»rk chapter 10. veraea n to n. probleml |n French EvnngellMllon, 10c;
and then tell In your own words wna y The Missionary Report; the Missionary
can about It. Bulletin. Vol. 'll (Letters from W. T.

Hal penny). Order from F. C. Stephenson,
Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto.)

In simple si 
ada, and the voy

Tell 
of can C.

fatOral

of all acceptation that He came into 
world to :ave sinners, even the chief. See 

32.—C.

Te
i

G. W.ou ans 8:Enniskillen, Feb. 26th. 1910.
stii lew Mr. Bartlett,—

1 Nebuchadnezzar was a king capl
born.abHelmade /«ry large Image and set of 1 
it up where It could be seen, and sent 
command to all his rulers t0 c°‘ne 
woilihip the Image. When they »»«=•• frovi 
gathered tocether a herald was ®en* result

E'l”Hh5v°£7rEl,E?;lE hüLrwhicr.he 
ïï?„v:5.° .’.ïïhir.r,^.k'îtî£~ * 
srsiffi'S 3f;ec ls 

s*„xr.v,*» «.‘i--;-sr. *a 8;,,.h,.;.w.e2 sta 
susz ««« ‘H ; .

ENDS8.—CHRIST'S TRUE FRIEN 
D KINDRED. Matt. 12: 46-50.

M \InIns

and bee H>
du

cases the 
homes, o

A

Le
slothe Elme missionary, 

tple, teaching us 
nd bring them to

bee Is most promising. The Fre 
dist Institute in Montreal 
celved both English and

in 11 il ml qu

gil 
st I

our friends artL,6V2«,n,r».
ïi .ï“Th. French

e not hurt by now Ch

ÏÏ
to
Lf

Izi
wl
pa

How can we as boys and 
d to those who are not so

of these

Another 
as good 
Howard.

e?
flgwrite a brief 

Have someafso.^ The gl
In the Editor s o 
mired very much.

Now, then, get to work, and see If you 
cannot get a card on this honor roll also. 

This month’s subjects:—

I. FOB JUNIORS UNDER TEN.

Pi
go
th
*15.—SOME WOMEN WHO 

HELPED JESUS. Luke 8: 1-3.
The busy life of Jesus and the glad 

services from those whom He helped are 
shown In the three verses of our lesson.

t Some map work might de done and 
Magdala found on Sea of Galilee.) We 
are reminded that women were among 
the friends and helpers of Jesus. We 

one Mary Magdalene, who, when 
rst met her, was very sick. She 

fierce tempests of pas 
ell the story Of 

how a change was wrought and how the 
world to her became joyous and bright. 
Note her thankfulness and emphasize the

great Importance 
French-Canadlan

MAY
to
b>

of
fell

U
M

«I
thII. JUNIORS UNDER THIRTEEN.

Keal Psalm 1. and th«” ™"sl|,tetj1” MAY l.-THE POOR WHOM JESUS BE- 
SmSFRIENDED. Luke 7: 1HT.

The Master and His disciples had been 
III juniors UNDER sixteen. at Capernaum where Jesus had been

preaching, teaching and healing. A great

characwr of .he young king there de- ^«'^^"^They^ad^lnrled n^lhe Jf**' •

< A..«er. must be sent to .he Edllo, “«“‘i.thTlong £? “do w“ S S good Tse "
on a postcard, and must be POktmarked {«J mourner8 and friends, was on the money and opportunities? If busy 
not later than May 1st. Do not think to a cemetery outside the city, to good can we go astray?
these subjects hard. We want to help b J an only 80n. The heart of Jesus Joanna must have been brave and 
you think, and then write your own wa8 aad and tender, and our lesson tells less for sho was the wife of one or
thoughv. clearly and well. Only good u8 how He gave back to the mother her officers of Heroa. vm sne

urs will boy. tContrast the Jewish manner of afraid to be a friend or Jes
others, burial with that of our own day.) Here our missionaries have told of

we have a striking example of Christ’s in the history of to-day in

“God begins his work in children.John Wesley.

of 
3 fl

had within her, 
sion, and a weary heart. T

*

th

fii
isrightly

Jo

L

L

such bravery 
China and kwork, remember, can win; but yo 

stand an equal chance with all f<So do you

OUR JUNIORS
Child According to Hie Way."“ Train up a

r
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Japan. Find and recite such incidente, 
manna loved Jesue, too, first giving 

icy. Love enriches

earnestly try 
thwest, wher

be taught

can go? I am boWestern Methodist Junior League, desire please hurry so 1 
and solicit the help and co-operation of hungry!"
the parents and older members of the "Well, well," sail Sarah, next day, 
church in all our efforts to obtain new "how’s this? My kindling basket is full, 
members and to do good. and I didn't have to say a word about

the scraps for the chickens. I thlnl 
ll boy must have had a very g 
at the party yesterday." 
did; but I found out hef 

that it doesn’t 
fish, said Jame 
Sarah?"

“Half a dozen if you want them," said 
••sh« Is Sarah, heartily. "I wish all boys and 

.. ° ® girls would learn that lesson, and the 
wul ?h»v world would be a lot nicer place then."— 
hlle mey lJMted Presbyterian.

Susanna 
herself, th 
lives to-day because

Love enriches our 
Gospel- Should 

to send it to 
any girls 
. to help

en her mon

own Nor 
women sho

k a
uld A Very Short Lesson

and Bel-
1

pay to be 
s. "Could 1 have a cooky

A BEADING.MAY 22.—CHRIST'S COMPANIONS IN 
DANGER. Mark 4: 35-41.

1. Study the Sea of Galilee as to size, 
mountains about It, and sudden

dear!" whined James, "I jus 
to do errands. Does Sarah need the 
right away?"

“Right away," said mamma.

em in while
are warm. Run, dear, and get it as soon
“•‘When&ni get big I’ll never do a single 
thing that 1 don’t want to," said James, 
when he was back at his play once more. 
"It seems little boys have to do all the 
mean Jobs, and it isn’t fair."

“But you like doughnuts so well, said 
mamma, "and Sarah does so many 
things for you that I should think you 
would like to do errands for her once in 

uld be b ti
gs you en-

"Oh.

^S^Locate the cities round its shore— 
C. M. T. B. etc.

3. Why did Jesus say, "0 ye of little

■vbaking doughnuts, and 
dered sugar to roll the

faith?
we know, was quick to spi 

ill some of his fine traits of character.
5. Which Gospel gives "Peace be still?"
6. Have we ever been on a "sea"?
7. Has Jesus said 

still?"
8- Are there 

water of sea or r—
(Have number 403 

Hymnal recited, and 
during the meeting.)

Peppermint Fudge
Two cups of soft brown sugar, 

Three-quarters cup of < 
butter size of walnut 

Give richness in extreme.
to us "Peace be

other instances of the 
•iver obeying the Lord? 

In The C

And

Boll these till thick and creamy.
And meanwhile stir it all 

Until a bit In water dropped 
Will form a waxy ball.

anadian 
Number 375 sung you think you wo 

mly did the thin
a while. Do 
pier If you o

"Course," said James, promptly. “1 d
We'll Then, lue, before you ..he „-m 

all do just the things we like, and see if Van Ilia bear *" ™lndl
we get along better. I think you will be And oil of peppermint also 
ready to go back to the old way before The strongest you can find, 
supper time, though.”

"Indeed, I won’t, mamma. That Is the Ntow beat until It’s sugary.
you could say, for I want to pour |nto buttered plate; 

play In the sand-pile all day at my fort Then eut In squares when cool, and 
without having to do a single thing. Are serve
you sure you mean it?” This tidbit up-to-date.

"Perfectly certain, James. We will wait 
you are ready to go b 

way. If that Is a month."
"Nothing but bread and butter for din

ner?" said James, in great surprise. "I'm 
hungry as anything."

“I told Sarah to get some other things, 
said Mamma, buttering a slice of bread 
for herself, "but she said she want 

sh canning her berries. She 
cooking, anyway, 

ing for dinner?"
"Yes, please spread me some bread, this Ide 

mamma." arrangei
"I just 

yourself.”
"This is the afternoon of the 

mamma," said Janies, watching the
the clock drag slowly around 

He thought that surely he w
hlng besides bread and butter — , , .

the party, and he was so hungry! When First the boys with their spades come 
he asked Sarah for a doughnut in the to break the earth then chorus of little 
kitchen she was too busy to do more than gins dressed in yellow and brown_ paper
complain because he bothered her. dresses representing seeds, come to so

"Is that so?" asked mamma, without the seeds, singing an appropriate song,
looking up from her book. Then comes a chorus of little chaps sing-

"When will you get me ready, mam- ing the rain song and watering the eartn
ma?" went on James, as the big hand followed by the sunshine girls dtessea l
- : m,,e “rth‘r- "rm a,rald 111 rSv'Æ “.US ZUZSL

“I don’t want to stop reading,” said song. Next the weed song, 
mamma. “I thought we were to do only wield their hoes with a goo 
the things we liked to-day, and I don’t the 
like to leave this comfortable chair.”

James went slowly to his room and he- have the 
gan to put on his new suit by himself, but their wh 
everything went wr> 
off, and he couldn't 
his hands looked dirty in 
efforts, and the first thinj 
the big tears 
cheeks. “I wa 
way, mamm 
self down o

n tin to
.ire you sure?” asked mamma.

Ing the little head from her lap to 
Ight into the tearful eyes. "Do 
t to do the hard jobs along witn

Our Junior League
prepared and read by Russell 
A. Williams, Xapanee.

A report

lor League is an Epworth 
League for the boys and girls. It is an 
Enworth League which is suited to the re
quirements of its members, and our aim 
as Junior Leaguers is to bring boys and 
girls to Christ. We desire moreover to 
stimulate in our members an interest in 
church, Sunday School and League, for 
we think that If we are good enthusiastic 
Juniors, we will not fail to be the same 

lenlors, when, after a time, we cease 
to be Juniors and enter the older Epworth

When our Jun 
Ized under new

Mr. Louis Ming as ou 
painstaking president, 
was only fifteen. Now we 
members and’ think that in 
ture our number will reach the mark 
where It will have to be written In three 
figures, namely, 100 or more members.

We are trying to help other boys and 
girls and last year we sent forty-nine 
scrap books to the Sick Children's Hos
pital, and this year, God willing, we are 
going to send a donation of money. For 
this purpose we have nearly 
dollars in the treasury. Last week we 
Junior Leaguers sent a bundle of clothing 
to some children who were In need. And 
by such acts, and with our Influe 
are trying to show that the 
League is a necessity 
Methodist Church.

Different
up interest among 
three social evenings 

Last summer w

Our Jun

best thl

—Bt. Nicholas.back to the oldtill

A Pretty Cantata

ague of the t _ 
ch, Toronto. The cantata was 

called the Junior Garden, representing 
the garden of life in all Its pha 
children in costume and song 

a. the platform being 
d with palms and shrubs to repre

sent a garden. Miss Myrna Grainger, de
picting Christian Endeavor. Is showing 

garden to a young girl ( Miss Evelyn 
brow) and a young lad (Harold Pick

ering) who wish to Join the garden and 
ake many anxious inquiries concerning

joyable cantata 
the Junior L<id given by th 

to Street Chur
lor League wes re-organ- 
officers, some time since, 

ir faithful and
Don't you want any-■a ith

carried out 
beautifully

hipembers 

the near
thls

t hate to spread bread, dear. Help

toe

‘“idn!'

8ÎÎ itremet
seventeen

Junfor 
in our Western

means are employed to keep 
the members. Two or 

are held every sea- 
e had an excursion 

a success

bl and the boys 
>d will while

to Plcton, and as it was such 
another may be expected this summer.

Another profitable form of amusement 
which we have every week Is the Bible 
references. One of the officers reads 
the name of one of the books of 
and a certain chapter and verse 
first boy or girl who finds the 
is permitted to read it

ful training in finding and leai 
certain verses of the Bible, and it I 
joyed by all the Junior Leaguers.

Mr. W. H. Knapp, a prominent Junior 
League promoter In Michigan, said that 

rents who took no Interest In Junior 
gue and Sunday School need blame 

only themselves if their children found 
that going to League and Sunday School 
was an unpleasant or irksome duty " And 
for this reason we, as members of the

ey sing It.
Now coming in quick si 

beautiful flow 
tie and

iccession we 
ers. the lilies 1b 

green dresses the em
blems of purity; the wee folks as violets, 

hoes, and portraying modesty, the P°l,le® l.n '! ’ 
of all his standing for joy and brightness, and roses 

In varied shades of rose, emblems of love 
1 kindness, each group introducing

As they "sing their closing song, the 
platform Is a scene of rare beauty, the 
girls In their bright hued paper dressts 

Ith their garden hats and 
lift- implements, showing to a great advantage 
look "ilnst the palms and shrubbery on all 
you sides of 
the T!

by 
ong. A 

find
button came 

his s

nybody knew 
Ing down 

nt to go back to the 
a," he sobbed, throwing him- 
n the floor by her side. “I 

w horrid It

the Bible 
of It. The 
reference 

Thte is
ng a 
rollli his and — 

old Itself In s
aloud.

was to be sel-did "day"' and the buys wsh i 
"Apa

ke enterta
stral

easy ones!” 
"Indeed

inment reflected great credit 
on the musical director. Mrs. Withrow, 
and on the superintendent, Jr. H. Doney.I do; and; mamma, won’t you

“It is good to be wise, tut it isVwiser to be good."
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eas of my staff 

exception 
omen who 

yet only two 
once, each for causes 
ble."- -Mr». Webster,

“ . . . The falthfulm 
of teachers. Without a si 
they are all married men am 
have strenuous home duties, 
have been absent 

unavoldab

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL b.
'Ss X•• The Bible Studying Service of the Church.”

Lucknow, Ont.B®
be able to Interest the 

parents to come with the children. It 
seems as though they like to have the 
children go away that they may have a 
good sleep. I don’t see what else to work 
for than the salvation of both children 
and parents."—E. Henry, Rombra, Ont.

• . to
ter work than 
as I am near- 

erlntende

"Our school Is doing 
for a number of years, a 
Ing my forty years 
this is very pleasing 
Madoc, Ont.

as my opini 
ers so filled with t 
visiting friends can

betOur Sunday Schools
The Sta:e of the Work

a busy month In the 
In addition td 

services In

nt,
lie,

b
1—J. C- Da

February was 
General Secretary’s office, 
regular duties and eighteen s 
the field, the Secretary had the great Joy 

iving nearly 900 personal letters 
any Sunday School superin- 
Ing In points scattered all the 

uda and Newfoundland > 
he Pacific Coast on t

general

IIon that we n 
he earnest w 

not keep them 
L. Wingrove,

" I give it 

that
from their schools."—C. 
Hillman, Ont.

f;these days pretty nearly everything 
e by proxy, and what is needed is 

ffleers and teachers should 
rsonal work with the in- 
much easier to speak to a 
deal with one particular 

of this is

"In
?r'o

that all our o 
get down to pe 
dividual. It is 
crowd than to
Individual, and I think the lack 
In all our churches."—A. 0. Dawson, Mon
treal, Que

rn as m 
ts liv 
om Berm

C

“ ... It Is a great pleasure to 
know that I belong to the greatest organ- 

ion in the world, and that for the 
year I have given my best to help It 
along.”—L. Crabb, Chambers, Ont.

se letters were In reply to a 
from the

The
rculicircular letter sent 

flee on Jan. 25th. 
asked, "What has giv 
greatest satisfaction In your woi 
"What, In your judgment, is the 
need of the Sunday School In 1910?"
About 700 superintendents answered 
clearly and definitely, and the Import 
truths that their statements conveyed, we
üïue rMchkn.r,Ll"dd=eit*e«bere°^meii "On Temper.™ Sunday nearly .«ery 
a 8apeciaï Sunday ^clmol 8.umber. one In the “‘■oul ^ed the .em^ranc.

That the state of our work generally is Pled*e- • ; , • L1,” fï Pn ÎÏ!
full of both encouragement and promise boys and girls ag d 
is evident from the optimistic view ex- Sunday School1 ^ *h® J^eatest pro
pressed by the great majority of our know of. W. Gay, Kelow ,
Euperlntendents, and that there is a great 
and glorious harvest awaiting us If we 
are true to our call and faithful In our 
labors, Is al

Urnquestions were 
ou In 1909, the 

orlc?" and
tin ray work

thy’To
greatest satisfaction 
God Is with us. In our w 

nts, when we feel so unwort 
uo such an Important duty, He can 

for
great help to 
good, all-wls 
owns us In 
dren."—Mrs

"The
"We are using our Methodist Catechism. is that 

Juve- mome
P

te8t but badly nee 
nile and infa:

fora Catechism
nt classes, much simpler and 

ner, to suit their minds and mental us, 
ip.”—Q- Dunkley, Hiawatha, Ont.

He alone knows our need. It Is a 
realize that our Father Is so 

e, and loving, and that He 
our poor efforts for His chll- 
. O. Doze, Beaver Hills, Alta.

uld say the greatest need of the 
Sunday School Is a deeper and more pro
found sense of obligation to class work 
and official duties. Where this obligation 
Is recognized It leads to a more complete 
consecration to the work, which Is seen, 
and permeates the entire school, creating 
an environment that inevitably leads to 

higher Ideals in the 
, and stimulating the 

al to seek a higher experience In 
Ife."—J. Meek, Port Arthur, Ont.

"1 wo
blem I

OUR NEXT NUMBER !
We

so sure.
cannot give here any analysis of 

the answers to our questions. This will ap
pear next month. But from the hundreds 
of splendid letters we have received, we 
make a few extracts, which may be taken 
as messages from superintendents to 
superintendents, and which will, we hope, 
but whet the appetite of all concerned 
for our May number.

attainment of 
[ of the school^HE May Issue of this paper will 

'w be a special Sunday School Individu, 
divine 11edition. May 22nd is World’s 

Sunday School Day, and we must all 
do our part in celebrating it. Our 
Sunday School number will help. 
Copies may be ordered at 5 cts. 
each, postpaid. We expect to give 
you the biggest bargain In Sunday 
School information that you ever 
had for the price. Order enough to 
put an Eka in every family In your 
school.
appointed. Send your order to Dr. 
Briggs, or to the Editor.

"My greatest satlsfactio has been to 
see half the children led to know Christ 
as their Saviour from sin and now con
fessing Him before the people. The great
est need of the school in 1910 will be, 
through the

It. Hoo 
(Sur

God, to encourage 
Into His fold, and

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECEIVED.

"Be conversions many or few 
year to year. I can scarcely feel 
office unless there are some."—J- B. Ford, 
Ottawa. Ont.

He has brought 
i the other half 
>pcr, Port au Port, Xewfoundl 
ely that extract has the rlni 

Get “ the other ha

gra
br

for the Master."—

!M'You will not be dis- uest in it.Ed!)trained teach- 
work is not

. . Thorou 
ers whose Sunday S

ely a side issue.”—Dr. //. P. Galloway, 
nipeg, Man.

w good the machinery 
may be. If we lack love of souls we are 
become as sounding brass."—A. Rounder- 

Ont.

. . more help from the men 
rch, the work of the Sunday 
being left to the women."— 
Parker, Millerton. X. B.

rdening sense of 
bility will be 

In the schools 
Madden, Prince

"I believe in teaching our boys and 
girls loyalty to our church and school, 
and have no hesitation In telling them 
that we have the best In the city, for I 
believe we have. Let the others think 

ours Is the 
hing else, If 

111 make It 
ttawa. Ont. 
is one we should 

both explain and emphasize. It Is a bond 
of strength In every school— Ed.)

Win
"I have received greatest satisfaction 

r Sunday School work by seeing so
ing their hearts to God, Joining .. .

h: -I 1th'M t; K ™rL Pr^rr Zjif rZ we believe that enough we
Cox, Prince Albert, Rask. true."—W. J. Cairns, i

(That word "loyalty”

"It matters not ho
many glvl 
the churc 
preparing 
istry."—F.I son. Caledon East.

a band of men God hath 
s have been opened to 

r responsibility to the rising genera- 
of the church, who are prompted to "... The 

get. service, not by ‘banquets.’ but by the im- gundây School Is
B a pelling power of love—love for the Lover ch08en this field,
Xi- of children. In a word, men who can ex- make lt their first and 

perlmentally say, ‘The love of Christ con- glve a half-hearted, dlvl
stralneth me.’ May God multiply the lt but Btudy to become

I look often with pity upon some of number of such men In all our churches. whatever offices t.h 
girls and boys who are called —F■ A. Larke, Brockville, Ont.

ach a class when, really, they • • •
to be taught. We look "I think the greatest n 

chers In our day schools day School and church Is 
in our pulpits, while children.

School teachers hav:
■dge of God’s Word and 
of questioning the mem- 

The most important 
part, tne informing of the child’s mind 
to distinguish between 
is sadly neglected."—A.
Mills, Ont.

of our chuv 
School all 
Mrs. G B. touched, whot

greatest need of the 
concentration. Hav 

workers sho 
chief work ; not 
ded attention to 

medalists in 
called upon 

the strenu 
volunteer serv

ee* of the Sun- our young people should not be expected 
the care of the to attend the multiplicity of church ser- 

Born In the Kingdom, bap- vices every week, giving up so much of 
ve tlzed in church, adopted In the new coven- their hours of recreation, and home life, 

ant, kept In the fold, why should all the and the needed time for reading and self
children be considered outside the fold Improvement. I believe young people 
and lost? The labor of the Sunday School should be repeatedly informed that the 
and church is then to get them back doing of one thing well is a great accom- 

the Kingdom again, and In this I think plishment In the service of God. as well 
Sunday School and church are both as in our secular work."—8. H. Moore, 

lacking"—P. Myers, Jeddore, N.8. Toronto, Ont.

... A soul-bu 
our eternal responsi 
in us much prayer and 

uine revival."—M.

ing
uld

ITr
8P

beIces they may 
to fill. In these days of 
life, under present-day 

young people sho 
ttond the multlpln

, giving
of recreation, and 

ded time for readh

our young

for competent 
and for capable men

know not the art 
bers of their class.

mselves ou 8 theght

qur Sunday 
ittle knowlfi

right and wrong, In i 
E. Hopper, Dawn the

“ Responsibility walks hand in hand with capacity and power."
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. . . . So many removals having 
n place from our church, our school 
depleted of many of our best mem- 

but .... concentration of 
efforts promises a very en- 

utlook for 1910."—J. Hodgkin-

devotion, 
by these

iiimuii[IIIIIIIJiiiiiiiuj■ilium
consecrated

B
aging out 

ton, Elgin, Man.
(What a splendid story 

compelling success, Is sugges 
heroic words.—Ed.)

of
ted

“Although my time is fully occupied in 
iness as a P. 0. Inspector, the extra 

les of my office proved no burden, but 
ught new joy and pleasure Into my 

strengthened my

my bus 
duties '

REV.F.B MEYLRjl
PRt.aipqrr Vtlife, and have greatly 

faith in the Bible and my love for Jesus 
viour.”—J. F. Wheare,as my personal Sa 

Charlottetou-n, P.E.l.
(Elghty-flve 1 

expression

Sunda

rs contained some such 
in of the

What a happy man the busy 
y School superintendent is whose 
Is in his work.

the work

s®—Ed)

3» toss;gi’Bt1:“Perhaps the greatest satisfaction comes 
to me from the consciousness of being 
privileged to participate in the work of 
one of the greatest and best organizations 
in the world, the principal aims of which 
are to educate all people (not the young 
alone), in the knowledge of God and His 
Word, to Inculcate and develop the 
noblest, best, and most commendable 
traits In human character, and to estab
lish and maintain sweetest relationships 
between human beings and God, between 
man and man, and nation and nation.”— 
W. E. DeForest, Springford, Ont.

(That Is a comprehensive idea of the 
Sunday School, isn't It? If all Christians 

it, what a transformation would be 
Immediately effected.—Ed.)

A WORD OF GREETING TO CANADIAN METHODIST 
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS

TT is good of your Editor to invite me to say a few words to you 
1 through the channel of this splendid publication. I avail myself 
of this privilege with much pleasure, because of the hearty co-opera
tion we have always had in our great International work from your 
people.

We trust that, as we start upon this 8,000 mile Sunday School 
Tour with President F. B. Meyer, Bishop Ilarlzell, Professor Excell 
and others, you wil' bear us up in prayer that God may preserve 
life and health, and give us great success for the cause we love.

It is a source of sorrow to me that we do not touch any Canadian 
cities, but this is at Dr. Meyer’s own request, as lie stated that he 
was expecting to spend some time in Canada after the World’s Con
vention in Washington.

The chief thought of my mind as I look into your faces is that 
of the World’s Sunday School Day, May 22nd, 1910. An appro
priate exercise has been prepared, which may be had by applying to 

Chairman, Dr. Geo. W. Bailey, at Philadelphia, for use in all 
the Sunday Schools. Word comes this morning from Portugal that 
it is to be printed and used in all parts of their country..

It is estimated that this leaflet will be printed in more than 
200 languages and be used in every country on the face of the earth 
where there are Sunday Schools. It will be a great day in Washing
ton and throughout the world when the united prayers of all God’s 
people will be directed toward the Sunday School.

The thought of the meetings in Washington that day is centered 
around three words. In the forenoon it is “ Communion ” ; the 
afternoon, “ Consecration ” ; the night. “ Conquest.” In the morn
ing all churches that are so disposed will celebrate the Txird’s Supper 
after their own manner. In the afternoon there will be ten simul
taneous meetings for boys and girls at three o’clock. At four o'clock 
there will be ten simultaneous meetings with a uniform programme, 
the thought being equipment for service and consecration.

At night there will be one hundred or more simultaneous meet
ings in the various churches, each to be addressed by a missionary 
from a foreign land, and followed by a Sunday School worker from 
America or Great Britain. The missionary will tell the condition 
and needs of the child life of the country he represents, and the 
Sunday School worker will tell how we propose to meet that need.

We are hoping many of our Canadian brethren will be present 
to participate in this great Convention. It is also my earnest wish 
that your Sunday Schools may show great advance during the year 
to come and make substantial headway along every line.

With assurances of an affectionate Christian regard,
MARION LAWRANCE,

Ornerai Secrrhinj.

had

"What has given me In 1909 the great
est satisfaction? 1. To see three Chinese 
and one Japanese come to Christ. Now, 

se hoys are gone away, and 
and tell me how they are get-

two of the 
they write
ting along. One Is In China an 
in Calgary. The Ja: 
the country and wa 

looks some more 
them to the Sun 

the name of
rlstlan I ever knew. He is 

at his Bible, and when 
•aka on 
n, Vernon

ey are get- 
d the other 
irks out In 
hree miles 

Japanese up 
day School.

W. Jim. He

5k" In t
brir 2. A
Chinaman by i 
Is the best Ch

portunitv. he always »p* 
love of God.”—8. Rolsto

l.

given op- 
the great

. B.C.

"... I mean by that, that we 
chould not only teach the class in a col
lective manner, but privately try and 
reach the individual scholar. A word 
spoken to a child alone has 
more good than all the 
have heard in the Sunday 
My Sunday School superintendent once 
conversed with me when he caught me at 
his home, and he was alone, on matters 
relative to my spiritual welfare, and soon 
after I became a Christian. I still re- 

mber that conversation, while I have 
gotten much that I heard at the 

Sunday School. The reason Is, I think, 
that there seems to be to the child a same
ness in hearing the lesson Sunday after 
Sunday from the teacher in the class, 
while a private talk with a boy or girl 
leads them to see that their teachi. 
certainly Interested in their so 
thus will more likely reach the 
finally the heart.”—E. C. 
ley's Is.. Newfoundland.

often done 
lessons It may 

School class.
-

Tor

uls, and 
ear, and 

Stuckless, Pit-

Such extracts as the above ml 
number; but eno 

o set us all th:
nt matters connected 
1 operations, and our 

sum up the "teaching 
points" of all the letters. In another way, 
and for the benefit of all our noble army 
of Sunday School workers.

ght be 
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some ve 
with Su 
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“To see, open your eyes ; to see more, close them.”
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People's work of this Conference demands 
the undivided attention of n field secretary, 
and we hereby recommend that the execu
tive take the proper steps to bring this 
matter before the attention of the Confer
ence In order to have It placed 
General Conference.

4. The President of the Conference 
League should be requested to visit all the 
summer schools and district conventions for 
the purpose of creating a spirit of unity 

country for God. Shame on those who hove during the coming year, and that a fund 
forgotten Him and are putting self first. be raised to pay his expenses.
As our western Leaguers both pray and 5. In the opinion of the convention It -a 
toll, surelv we In the east can at least desirable to announce that the policy of 

, "policy" adopted at Cobourg. Feb. pray God's blessing on the labors. Canada this Conference League does not recognize 
10th, and sent to all the local societies by is God's, and for Him It must be kept, and any responsibility for local Leagues for 
the Secretary. Mr. Win. Ketcham, Bright- to His glory It must be built up in "right- financial support of Inter-denominational 
on, is as follows:— eousness." And from our Leagues every- work among young people, and we ask ou

"1. To establish In every League a circle where should be continually coming young local leagues to support us In this policy,
of silent workers, members pledged to spend men and women to go Into our western mis- 6. We recommend steps to be taken V 
more time in private prayer, ready when slon fields and there labor with life-long local leagues on any circuit where oppot 
called upon to lead in pub ic prayer, and fidelity as preachers and teachers, as den tunity offers to institute work among the 
use personal effort in winning associates to roneses and nurses, for the glory of God. young people of the foreign citizens, w tn 
Christ. the honor of Methodism, and the salvation à view to getting them associated witn

2. Adopt a more uniform and systematic of the country. the league and the church,
course of daily reading in accordance with • 7. The following rearrangement of flis-
our pledge, "to read it portion of the Bible tricts for the support of missionaries was
daily. ' following along the line of the In- MANITOBA EPWOBTI LEAGUE CON- «suggested for adoption by the districts
ternailonul Bible Reading Association, vention and by the Missionary
which has a direct bearing upon the Sun- * Winnipeg. Port Arthur. Rainy .RlviE’ °J„n
SLIff •sKSi.sr1 n? r,.;r"d », ; 'nszr.stxr*™-EMeM' woo',*'
ssr ™Smm“'5rT™5 .î?Ti„ïrsft ciïtixrjïïrss „% «s «s sssü-iK. »;■

v®TV.‘r, w,
îfcn'Vïîïv.ite .rrassrss tri» vssa
“Ï Revive the ove.t ce.,en, JWKST^

»-.S£s3î=sK-S
S•= éet ürKîES5"3

6. Plan and execute a more aggressive he forwarded to the executives of the dis
miss unary educational policy; (a) by estab ^^^“1 tricts for their consideration.EE•CFb'HE personal requests;
upon our young peuple definitely the urgent men could not have been selected, and '
demands for the ministry of our church in 1. Kindly show this paper to your may expect progress In every departmem
all Its enterprises at home and abroad; (c) 
a missionary for every district from the 
district; (d) increase our givings through 
the Forward Movement to at least 10 cents 
per month per member, (e) and to organize 
a Forward Movement Club at each appoint
ment where there Is no League.

6. To undertake a more aggressive 
policy for the education of our young 
people In the duties and privileges of 
Christian cltisenslilp, and to co-operate 
with the lH-pnrtment of Temperance and 
Moral Reform tn every campaign making 
for the total abolition of the liquor traffic 
and every form of legalized vice.

7. Extend the duties of the Look-Out 
Committee, that It will have charge not 
only of the Incoming membership, but also 
those leaving for other places to see they 
are given proper credentials and 1 
ductlons.

8. Unite with the Sunday School In pro
viding a good reference library. Including 
encyclopedia, standard authors and hlsloi 
lea of church and mission fields.

9. Organize If possible wherever there 
Is a Sunday School, a Juvenile society for 
the purpose of bringing our boys and girls 
into church membership and active Christ
ian service."

Surely the Bay Con 
not propose to go to sl« 
five. We have k

REPORTS FROM THE FIELD before the

THE BAY Or QUINTE CONFERENCE. 
Epworth league Policy.

Ï

dly show this paper to your 
School superintendent, and 

i attention to pages 
important an-

Sunday 
call his special 
90 and

sr
91. NBBFAWA DISTBICT.

The attendance was not up to the mark, 
but the quality and general «ha'acter or 
the convention were quite superior. Th#

3ST. VVrJ7,,,hw. ..STS
SS«"ÜÆ 'ïs vKï
H,Rev.'B.e W°All sou spoke on "Reçu "mend*
SSSJ* The* reCSreoTth âcgoUne,e  ̂

league tlmt Nee paws District Leagues and
ffASpETS uAHhuer rS^SZ'2!jJX 
VIInncl tea boy. and brother of Prof Rose, 
the Rhodes scholar, now teaching n Wes^

always kept the work in mind, and has tîon‘wUh'müch'ênthualaam. V RoaewlU 
L. does indicated various lines of activity, and to unvote Ills life to work among the Slavon c

sleep, or remain Inac- tin* crodlt of our Leagues, we must say, people In Canada. He will go to Ausi
of policies, resolutions, t|,nt they have responded In almost every to study for three years. 

recommendations, etc., that were adopted In instance A bright song service led by Rev. F. C.

sss M-.R.... k"p 9sma ys sa-ssm;new men In our Conference was commend- Neepuwa. who d'"cussed ln a capahle man 

A WORTHY AIM. "S Ï7Z ’ISA’V
-r recently reoel.ed, Mr. O. B. SX^Ï'dlîïCIli^tf'ïïJÎS'B'fiÆ ïü=l.ll".t In IM>

santly, unwi-ariedly, and without fear of t.l'e convention and commits us to a Middleton woe well received,
the Issue. "RighteousnessV What a slg- definite forward movement policy. The morning session, March 3rd, was
nlflcant word! It "exalteth a nation" us ''aH recommended that: devoted entirely to Sunday School wor*,
nothing else can. Our Leaguers ought to , 1 A committee be appointed by the Con- m„i was presided over by Rev. John E.
preach it but above all, they should ex- ference League Executive who will take |„ine, B.A.. District 8. 8. Secretary, 
empllfy it. Many of our young people Into consideration the preparation and pub- The outstanding feature of the session
have moviil from the Eastern Provinces licatlon of serial studies for the Leagues vos an addrees by Inspector F. 11. Belton,
into the new world of the Great West. Arc bused upon the social teachings of Jesus. oll "Teacher Training. Why and How."
they all active tor "righteousness: and that libraries of works and sociological a conference on "Some Essentials In 8.8.
Many of them arc; but too many we fear, subjects be established for circulation. Work" was led by Mr. E. Houghton, of
have caught the money fever, the wheat -• That a department be established in Arden, who. by the way. Is a member of 
fever, the land fever, and for cause or the 8. 8. publications of our church for the the International 8. S. Committee, 
causes not at all Justifiable before God, are senior and Intermediate classes dealing The next Convention will he held In
not ns actively engaged In Christ an work with the lessons from the standpoint of Gladstone. The officers elected are: 
as they should be. All ! >nor to those who, the social teachings of Jesus. Hon. President—Rev. F. B. Stacey, B.A.
moving West, are seeking to save the 3. The time lias arrived when the Young President—Geo. P. Mlnnker, Gladstone.

nouncement regarding our next 
issue there.

your Annual 
d. see that a fu

Meet- 
11 list

of your new League officers Is sent 
to the General Secretary. This is 
very Important.

2. As soon 
has been hding 

of j

ng remit- 
Epworth 
Aid and

3. The time for makl 
r Annualtance of you 

League and Sunday !
Extension Fund colle 
Ing near. Please be as 
you can, and make sure that you 
pastor has a good report to 
your offerings, at the Annu 
trlct Meeting. Your money 
well used by the General B

ns. Is i 
i liber

S*î>2
will be

I fcrence K.

In a lvtt

sons and Mr.

“ There is no resurrection for a lost opportunity."

A
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rare ;:&r « "res:,»? ri =a «art r&M
2nd Vice-President -Miss Maud Howden. (lections >m ministers, but simply shows t*0n /^ereon»! accepta nee " * “h r ist*

’^rd'1 Vice-President—Rev. P. C. Middle- wlio areKactlvelyPpngaged and Interested In 6 That we cultivate the Spirit or Mis-
ton Brookdaie. the work themselves for the good they ahms and Temperance In all our scholars,

4th Vice-President—John Edwards, Ar- receive and can do, and as the suggestions “*J>d m all oui school# adopt some plan
come from those who they consider as °f systematic missionary and temperance

jih Vice-President Miss Johnston. Min von,mon «« themselves, 1, all the more ao odKt,“"„t,|ïî.<rt uSlfente are follow

l*?'c°"- *• =■ i.‘esnïSî-ü’”.:?'- vî3ivü"toi««~ a- "sa•ass1 «asessa sa
:;;r„'r:o,ê,r?:: iwJMr. ss. Zf‘A! KâLaï sra'M..... “ °' ‘"MslVSMr^Mnsmv tirsTte-«?«!■ &jsr.w srxtini'xssir^a e“?.vrro?;,ir
everywhere. Ed.) tary, who attended three Institutes, also

PfSrvTTSt *»crn,“" t'nVT,.1:; ^«smsstie «ar r"J ...... ...

,n',‘t ss EHSE'iE^EaEH ... ,
-^rfnï h.. .aid: thTh,nf. rve .ions SSS 'SRjSS.’SZu and London

^«t Hé-m6/ ss: KMïhM'.*vJSn«WAir iras » s'susfri asussa&î^s.stiJar-gAh?ss iz„“r.u,'rv,ad,,'rp"K; r,‘."nr,riciïî:: x^,,rÆ?.’",,wKfrJss to
^T-^rv-^E^'iMSrir-'r&srs sy1j;rsjr:.sssn“^a.‘a
JJ^e1 veryWflourishing league there this lations on the Jolly evening. intluei.ee the local schools directly. The

year. 1 had occasion to be pre
sent at a social evening in Harris
burg church early In the term and 
took occasion to test the feeling 
of the young people. It was most

HfesSStt
you want a league, you shall 
have It. He began special ser
vices shortly afterwards, and this 
only Increased the desire. Re- •
suit—a flourishing League, where Ms 
it, WM said It can’t he done.

•An amusing Incident In con- 
nection with the establishment of 
this society Is the fact that It has 
already had two presidents, and 
both have gone and done It—got 
married. The first, a lady school 1 
teacher, having married a Moth- 
odist minister; and the second, a 
gentleman, who went away from 
home for his wife. This was not I 
a case of the League being a 
•sparking school” as both got 
their partners away from the
*'"Sydenham St.. Brantford, my 

home society, has organized a 
most promising Junior league.
The attendance has been excellent 
and the Interest surprising.
Thirty have Joined this league 
and so far the average attend- 
anee has been twenty. Lynden 
has also organized a senior 
League. They have a membership 
of thirty, practically all active 
members. Rev. I. Moyer, the pas
tor, and two members of the 
executive assure mo that they are 
very much alive. An Increase of 
three leagues so far Is certainly
very gratifying to the o(fleers. BRADFORD DISTRICT. discussions have been free and easy and

We expect the missionary spirit to withal practical. Pastor, superintendents,
receive a great Impetus this year, owing Rev A F McKenzie, one of our most teachers and workers have freely participât 
to the fact that we have a definite object aPtlve and energetic District Sunday Scho d vd and have gone hack to their respeeineSJv.T fSUCTartnusa ss-s rsMvÆ sir « ass S'l » r rr
China as our own representative. A great the Secretary: mlnatlon to strengthen the local orgunlz-

sre.t deal In Urn work. We Have a Ural- {Je woTKm from the Suildiy School. In trnlnlnit of them for sere,re In the 
rate missionary vice-president to push th„ immediate vicinity. In the Round dom 
things nVmg. Enclosed find a copy of a pas- *ral»le Conferences the difficulties and the Throughout the series emphasis has 
toral letter I sent to the presidents of most possibilities were brought out. and most been laid upon the H. S aim. the Cradle 
of the leagues. It might help some. Don t encouraging results are already apparent. Roll, Organized Adult Bible Classes mid 
you think so? Is this a good method to Tlll, f,,lowing policy was unanimously the Home Department, these three being 
adopt? (This letter from the President to adopted by all the Institutes, and nn en- the means through which all the members 
the local leaders Is an excellent plan, «id denvor will now he made to fully ineor- of the Church and the community may lie 
all district officers might adopt it.—Ed). porate It in each school : brought Into touch with the school, grading
I intend to make a series of visits to j To so organize our Cradle Roll, Home the school, the graded lesson Lel ies, annual 
most of the leagues, at least those In the Department, and Adult Bible Class, ns to promotion day and teacher training, the 
outlying districts (the city leagues do not enroll, if possible, every member of our place of the 8. S. and the home In religious 
need It so much). This I will do when Church and families In some department education, evangelism In the school, the 
the weather moderates and the roads he- of our school. possibilities of rally day and the claims of
come passable. I have found that the 2. To adopt the Teacher Training Course the S. S. Aid andI Extension 1- und. the m- 
•Vountry leagues" appreciate and desire, aa outlined by the Provincial Committee, portance of n*gular meetings of the Local 
almost demand, visits from the district or gome other prescribed course, either In Committee of Management. Hie leiognit i t

Sis*o?s&« îLsrsiK, *s,„ ..- —" « r r ir jkswss..
".‘iu'r.'w’Jn 5,»‘m SïSK SSm»" .'..If '» "" I"'

make the time to take up this work It „f the Sunday School Aid and Extension Resolutions were pass' I by the lespee 
means sacrifice, but it has great rewards pUiul. amounting at least to five cents a live Institutes authorizing the District S. 
It Is easier for an active league worker, member. S. Secretary to forward recommendations
(who Is not of the cloth), to make sugges- 4 That we emphasize the Spiritual work along the above.lintL to the superintendent 
tlone. and they seem to be more readily „f ||,P school, and endeavor to secure the „f the various schools with the request

“I have no time to be in a hurry.” John Wesley.

BRANTFORD DISTRICT.

DISTRICT INSTITUTES.

a series of 8. 8. 
ducted ill Exeter,

U,

K
4»

V

TRANSPLANTING*!IN JQUEBEC
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«... -«.n »« m.*;?™."?; ^r.,he.:,u.peri,;K îk ,Gh^rlBA7or<,nfls,at'■?,,o,îer,,’''•"
sss.,^ ,."Lrr.?r'r:,3r

desire. The more persons you can use In to every S. 8. Superintendent In the Dis 
vour programme the better, so long ns trlct with the request that they he pre-
ÿou do not crowd too much, or break up seated to the 8. 8. Committee of Manage-

r .1 v„,.„rth the unity of the meeting. ment (Teachers' Meeting) within one
At the last meeting of ‘he «pworth We have « number of letters appréciai- month of this date.

League Executive a review of the Who e |ng thP “Era.” and hope to make the paper ... „
work of the District was made and the fol- ln,tlspensahle to our workers, more of A- ”an"
lowing plan was adopted for campaign W|l0m should have It regularly and pel- 
work: Rev. J. E. Ford to visit Wlngham sonally. 
and Ash field Ileagues: Rev. T. E. Sawyer 
to visit Lucknow nnd Salem Leagues: Rev.
M. D. Madden to visit Ripley and Klncard- NEWFOUNDLAND TO THE FORE!
Ine Leagues; Rev. G. W. Rivers to visit
Rervle nnd Rethel T.eagues: Mr. Roy Rev. J. K. Curtis. B.A.. of St. John's,
Prvne to visit Ethel nnd Wroxeter Leagues: Nfd.. reports that “the forces of the E. L 
Mr. T W. Hall to visit Belgrave. Bluevale will be splendidly augmented’’ as the result 
nnd Teeswater Leagues; Miss May Reid of a gracious revival In Weeley Church, 
to visit White Church nnd Teeswater Scores of young people were converted nnd 
Leagues: Rev C. W. McKenzie to visit some of them are already planning to study

eEslEpi rSggSSSST
MMmm wmâmm

its work. Mr. Rooney. In the same school. W, Henderson presided and Rev. W. P. 
Is at the head of a class of men numbering Rogers, 8. 8. Sec., ably assisted him. The 
over flftv also and doing excellently. We President of the District E. L.. Prof. XX. 
congratulate oiir friends at Wesley Church e, McCann also took part. The presence

ns&'sszr-*- - *. . . . . .  SHHHPH
îür^ssï.* ass s ». ass* ss -------------------- l &
m.m,..-0"„;7‘.yïïuS. A GREAT OPPORTUNITY t”m-
liation of the Sunday School so as to ac
complish good results which could be 
profitably followed out. He adv 
fewer classes and consequently 
teachers, and three grades of classes, 
primary, Intermediate and senior. He In
dicated the advantages of having a teach
ers' training class, from which would be 
recruited the teachers of the Sunday School.
He did not minimize the good work being 
done by the present teachers In the Sun
day School, but thought that this 
method In obtaining teachers would con
duce to still greater success in the carrying 
on of Sunday School work in a manner 
more helpful and educative.

Much of the success of the gathering 
is due to the active Interest of Rev. R. J.
Elliott, chairman of the district, and the 
untiring efforts of Rev. D. H. Taylor, S.
S. Secretary.

c
W INGHAM DISTRICT.

!lell Irwin. 
“District

“Newcastle. Feb. 26th. 1010."
Conventions

fo'lowed up. If permanen 
and we are rejoiced at the way many of 
our District Secretaries are pressing the 
work for practical and beneficial Issues.

tltutes must bo 
t good is to result.

and Inst

F1TERBORO DISTRICT.

;
GALT DISTRICT.

?
ocated LL who can possibly do so 

should attend the fifth of the 
season’s Missionary Lectures, 

as conducted by the Bpworth 
Leagues of Toronto, and hear that 
celebrated Missionary Leader,
REV. HARLAN P. BEACH, M.A., 

F.R.C.S.,
whose subject Is of extreme Import
ance, ** The World for Christ: What 
That Means for Us.”

The Lecture will be delivered In 
Carlton St. Methodist Church on 
Tuesday, April 12, at 8 p.m. Tickets 
25 cents each—proceeds devoted to 
missions.

OUR DISTRICT S. 8. INSTITUTES 
COMMENDED.H Ï

1
Rev. R. J. Currie. Oil Springs, writes 

enthusiastically of the work being ^lonejiy

In conjunction with tho District 8. 8. Sec. 
of London Conference. A number of 8. 8. 
Institutes have been held. Of the one at 
Oil Springe. Bro. Currie writes: "It was 
the beat I ever attended. A new vision of 
8. 8. work came. Something definite was
handed out as a working plan...............................
If such brethren could be kept right nt the 
work and we could have such an Insti
tute In Oil Springs every year I am sure 
there would be greater success"—We value 
highly such testimony. The policy of our 
General Board Is to hold these local Insti
tutes all through our Districts from const 
to coast. Mr. Currie has voiced the feeling 
and desire of many regarding them.

H

7

!

!
WATERLOO BROTHERHOOD.

The members of the Bro 
Methodist Church. Waterloo, were most 
hospitably entertained nt the spacious
residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Hallman. _________________________________
the occasion being the first annual ban- Wo learn from Bro. C. S. Mndlll. Secre-

“i-Sra.* .. BLACTOC, .. .. IBBTITUTE.

aKESWSaaW.„„r,^eT:^r,.rrv.î'L,p-rr. “ïSnSrMzïï fsaat JSPT.:ars'«sniKs.rs'?; s?»,w'S^£srsiL*JSxti&z.
course of years should develop nnd grow “Despite th_- fierce storm of Wednesday, Educational Y. M. C. A. See., gave an ad- 
Into orators and public speakers or splen- 03,.,! tnet v.hlch prevented so many dele- dresses on "The educational value of the 
did ability. The Brotherhood provides op- „ai„„ frcm reaching our Sunday School Epworth League." which was or a very 
portunlty for the discussion of \arlous institute at Blackstock, there was a goodly superior quality. The Secretary reports 
topics by the young men and enables them attendance of local workers, and a very with commendab’e satisfaction Hint the 
to gain necessary experience nnd know- helpful Convention. As ministers were t'ninn Is getting down to definite work. We 
ledge In the art of public speaking. few the laity present had ample oppor- are confident of much progression in the

plans are being considered for the estah- (unity to enter Into the discussions which Montreal Districts under its wise ndmlnls-
llshment of a gymnasium and recreation nnd they did with splendid results. Many en- tration.
rending rooms In quarters suitable for the oournging facts concerning our D'stri :t 8. ----------------—-------
purpose In connection with the Brotherhood, 3 work were brought out: also manv weak
which should still further enhance the points In our schools, which It 's well for Mr. H. J. Knott. Preside
good work being done. UR to know. The efforts of last year to Avenue Epworth League, Vancouver. B.U.,

Increase our missionary givings were writes: "I am glad to he able to report 
crowned with gieat success, showing an progress for our league. Our Consecration 
Increase of over 100 per cent., which gives Service was the best In the history of the 
ns first place among the Districts of our league We adopted the plan outlined in 
Conference In this work. Let us keep up the January number of the Era. the meni- 

followlng reconiinenda- hers responding without names being called, 
nr Institute. im»:«nlo the secretary putting down each name on 

Improve- black-board as the different ones responded, 
mind and under 11 heading, "Enrolment of soldiers 

enlisting under the banner of King 
Jesus." A number of our young people, 
who had never made a public confession, 
asked to have their names enro'led and 
with the exception of about, three, every 
person In the room responded. We had a 

service for new

itherhood of z
MONTREAL E. L. UNION.

5

Mr. Bush i
!i

:nt of the

OUR TOPIC TREATMENT 
APPRECIATED. =T

ado by our 
of possible n...... .

SSfel-atw.T-." 'BysBfèai-
.TitSTW & ïïSVSï Æ Z.1
bet-., srv-rw •sstju. wTt7 «TàîFtiRtz.....notice when we know there Is to he a ganlzntlon of Adult Bible Clashes, 
review. Good. Follow the suggested "4 To make a systematic canvass ..1 me 
treatment as given I11 the missionary papers neighborhood In order to secure all persons

JKSSïœ-e SSrëïS

andadvance 
upon the

I In every

formal reception 
at the close and 
members."

members 
teen newved

“ Work is only done well when it is done with a will.”—Ruskin.
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evening» go a long way toward making The energetic chairman of the Battleford 
our league work a success," Is correct and District, Rev. i\ Bndlcott, is campaigning

Canadian Epworth Era [f mSi ‘LS
Christian Fellowship prevail. They do and work generally. His district Is 375 
away with the solemn and long-faced idea miles In length. It has twenty-six circuits 
too many people have of the Christian and missions and only six ordained men. 
religion". Surely this Is both good reason- Here Is a sentence from one of the 
Ing and commendable practice. chairman's letters, "I have made up my

A recent "Epworth Era" evening In this mind that there •1» to be a Sunday School 
same league resulted In the addition of l,r Home Department at every appointment

gsÿsæss "émrsms*
West, Toronto.

THE

o( the Methodist Church.

Subscription Price : 50 cents a year. A Club of six, 32.50. 
The Paper will not be sent after term of subscription

Arrangements are well under way for 
i summer schools, to be held in the Fralne 
inferences next summer.
Manitoba Conference Is planning for 

three. One for the Southern Districts at 
Rock Lake is dated for July 4 13,

A number of the young ladles connected ****oal Lake school, to be held July 20-
wlth the Metropolitan Methodist Church. will accommodate the central section of
Regina. Sask., felt that they should attend th,® conference and the needs of the north 
Sunday School. They got together, t-tid will he met by the Lake Dauphin school, 
after choosing a teacher, in the person of dates aie July 13-20.
Mr. O. S. Gamble, they organised under Saskatchewan Conference will hold two 
the name of the "Metropolitan Young schools One at Oxbow, for the south, to
Ladles' Bible Class." With the beginning l>c held July 26 Aug. 1. And the other at
of the New Year they gave the superlnten- Lumsden Beach dated for Aug, 1-10. 
dent of the school a surprise by walking One school Is being arranged for the:r s, “jst kiss
to them. The class continues to grow. west of Red Deer.

**onOFFICERS OF THE GENERAL S.S. AND 
E.L. BOARD. WESTERN NOTES.

Prom Bro. Doyle.Rsv. A. Carman, General Superintendent. President. 
Riv. 8. T. BARTMerr, 35 Richmond 8t. Wert, Toro 

General Secretary.
Rev. J. A. Doylr, Regina, Seek.,

Rsv. F. L. Farrwrul, B.A.,
Tor nto, Aeeoclate Secretirv.

Dr. W. E. Willmoit. General Tn

Saak.. Western Associate Sec- 

36 Richmond St. West,

*r E. L. Fund.
8.8. Fund.

iMorr. General 
LL. General TE. 8. Caiwr

Bio. Doyle reports the organization of 
several new leagues; one at Treesbank on 
the Methven circuit. Souris District, as the

ÎSS. ?ÆffiiïiS5i'lR „,K; =?."&”= A ...

WiffVÜ ïïï anofh'er Vt ÎSK tSL‘-
■ton. Let us hear of many more. selves to conduct a combination Sunday when 1 have a good time all the othet
ch„;,». s; „xziih, ;mcSns.£; E Hi r

Efv.C^?iE/i=HFLE,t! ,»f,.,s5srrfi!,«*h5fsir.w«v.»„.neighborhood. An attractive letter Is used J- be found anywhere. Young men, it is The smallest one answered. "A place where 
to reach as many as possible, and to Inter- th trvlmr —where you’re never sorry."—Bel.
est them in the Church and League services. worm wring._____________ • __________
It Is an excellent plan

Exeter District reports a very success
ful Convention, and Bro. Hlbbert, S. 8. Sec. 
of London District, writes most apprecia
tively of the services of Bros. Farewell and 
Snell at the three S. S. Institut 
District, at Thorndale, London and 
nhston. Excellent sessions were held and 
much practical work covered. The S. S.
Interests of London Conference are being 
well developed.

s in a Sah-

BOOKS ON

THE CHRISTIAN LIFEBn

THE BETTER LIFE SERIES I LIFE ON THE UPLANDS
Upwards of 100 visiting members from ad

jacent Leagues gathered on the Invitation 
of the Epworth League at Arthur, Ont., foi 
a social evening. The exercises were par
ticipated in by the various Leagues repre 
seated, and a delightful service was much 
enjoyed by all. Much might be written 
In support of these Inter-League visita
tions, and we strongly advise that arrange
ments be made for many such enthusiastic 
gatherings as our Arthur friends have en-

BT JOHN MACLEAN, Ph-D. By Jl D' Freem*n'
Cloth, each 60c net, postpaid. ! Cloth, 76c net

TH MAXIMO or A CH1I1TIAM. , Id’eïrlnd crümmïd' f-TSf ,7«t 
Studies In the Art of Holy Living. | thoughts: couched in beautiful lan- 

. guage. It is a delightful study of the 
BETTE» LIVES FOB COMMON twenty third Psalm, with a setting of 

PEOPLE. Its own. Historical Illustrations, gems
Studies In the Way of Peace. of poetry, and visions of better days

gleam on the pages, which make the 
THE DESTINT OP TO-DAY. reading Interesting and above all

Studies in Conscience and Character. {*e<^iy a,,d hopeful 

LIGHT FOB DAILY LIVING.
Studies in the Building of Character.

We are glad to learn that after a series 
of revival services conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. A. R. Sanderson, the Medcalfe St. 
League, O'shawa, held its consecration 
service, when over a hundred young people 
assembled to renew their pledge and ex
tend the right-hand of fellowship to some 
fifty new, active members. Not for 
years has the League enjoyed such success 
ns that of the present time, due to the 

rts of an untiring pastor, a faithful 
and a live executive committee.

Halifax Wee-

CONCERNING THE CHRIST
A few opinions as to their merits:
•• These four books dealing with char

acter. conscience, peace, and holy living, 
are strong, sturdy, ringing messages for 
the times. They have eminently the qual
ity of attractiveness and they possess 
the deeper merit of convincing, reason
ing, and heart awakening power.’— 
Christian Endeavor World, Boston.

By J. D. Freeman, M.A.
Cloth, 76c net, postpaid.

Another book from the pen of the 
thor of " Life on the Uplands," con-

pri-sldent.
author or " Lire on the uplands." con
sisting of a series of studies of notable 
scenes and ev its In the Life of our 
Lord, and Is Instinct with the richness 
of thought, beauty of expression and 
splendid Interpretation shown in his pre- 

olume.
emnn Is revealed In his books 

as a man of wide reading, both In print
ed and in unprinted books, and a master 
of the most lucid and musical English 
with a poet's Instinct.

The Carp. Ont., League reports In prepar
ation a contest on "Our Church." The con
test will be conducted after the manner 
an old fashioned spelling match, and will 
consist of answering questions on some 
such subjects as "Our Funds," The An
nual Conference," "General Conference," 
"District Meeting," "Quarterly Boards." 
•The Itinerant Pastorate." "The Faith 
of our Fathers." and kindred themes. They 
contemplate still later studying the life of 
John Wesley by similar methods.

He writes In a forceful and lumin
ous style, is at times strikingly epigram
matic, and again really eloquent. Into 
his work he puts much of the vigorous 
thought and robust manhood that Is 
characteristic of him, and It will serve 
as a splendid mental, as well as a spir
itual stimulant."—Christian Guardian.

vious v

Wesley Memorial League, Moncton, N.B., 
recently received twenty-eight active 

iers and eight associate members "ad- 
d Into the ranks of the active work

er putting it, for

times socially 
ie close of each 
last Tuesday of 

of a regular 
prayer meeting In January the leaguers 
went for a snowshoe tramp. A leader was 
chosen, who led the party on a merry 
chase, and all returned to the church after 
an hour's good wholesome and healthful 
exercise. Driving and skating parties are 
partb of the winter's bill of fare In this 
splendid league. The statement of our cor
respondent "we believe that such social

A NEW BOOK !

THE STORY OF YUKUe this way of putting 
i that more of our leIt is an advance that more < 

should aim at and work for.
This same league has good 

having a social hour at the 
business meeting on the li 

nth. At the close

By DOROTHY DEAN TATE
Cloth, decorative cover,' $1.25 net

the sweetest and most interesting love stories issued in years, the scene 
laid in Japan.

the mo

of which is

William Briggs Toronto29-37 Richmond
Street West

- *
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MANY YOUNG LADIESWhy He Put the Threepenny In SPECIAL PRICES 
TO YOUNG MEN

Total abstainers ahoulU get their 
Insurance at specially low prices, 
and they can do so from the

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

(the number Increases every 
year) And thatny." said Mr. Johnson to his 

as the latter started to church, 
llling-plece and a threepenny- 

ran put which you please In

e‘ papa, and went to 
Curious to know what coin 

Benny had given, his papa asked him 
when he returned, and Benny rel,lle^'

threepenny a good deal more cheer full) 
îiïïTSuld a Shilling. SO I put the three- 

penny In."

'• Here. Ben 
little boy 
" Is 
piece. You 
the church

ALMA COLLEGE
they have been

g for. It Is NOT ONE OF THE 
EXPENSIVE schools, but It to

the kind of school

UNR7OF THE BEST. It stands for 

health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sene# In the eduoa- 

f girls and
For CATALOGUE address-

Benny
ch.

young women.The average premium charged 
by the Equity for a twenty-pay
ment Life Policy la less than the 
average premium charged by other 
Companies for a twenty-five pay- 
rnent Policy—a clear saving of 
live premiums. la a saving of one- 
lifth the cost any object to the 
reader? If so, ask for particulars. 
Address

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

lPRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Th.iiai, 0«l.

The Better Man

jjîrre-’SssîhTS ther 
Ksrurair1 issfsa ?..minuter of the church which the email

''it’had*becomeT well know,, I. the com- 
the Presbyterian preacher 

-hort sermons, while the 
,.reference of his ministerial neighbour

final argil 
“ Everybody 

preaches fifty mi 
all to sleep, and 
same thing just as w

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.

with

School of

war sssatSTiiitisMS «s
ssesapss
reduced prices.

$30.00 iwy*
scholastic year.

thatU>d

Tuition alone for the entire

SStSsïÇIbbSs
■'knows that your nreacher 

tnutes and puts tire people 
our preacher can do the 

ell In ten minutes."

06
COMFORT

E Specialists,

Culture.
For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYBR, M A.. D.D.

Did It Sound Well ?
*>A clergyman in a lorwaniry 

having allowed his church to get 
bad state of disrepair, was about 
store it. He commenced with the 
Ing board over the pulpit, and aft 
ting it right, he called his coachma 
a view to testing It, and made a

Dunlop Comfort 
Rubber Heels

'«v— -I 3GS—gl

'the
does*that sound. James?"

,ry well, sir; I heard every 
the coachman.

places with

“ How siljjj
sounds ve"Iti

word." rep 
" Now. James, 

and say som 
antes at once 

very dlstln

you change 
ething." 
entered the pulpit, and 

ctly. ar even emphatl-

for a month.

made of live rubber 
— give spring and 
elasticity to the step. 
Put on by all shoe 
dealers. 50 cents the 
pair.

Ontario ïliïÏÏs^KSSti! 
Ladies' js- SfiST Mr'S» 
College SUSSS hom" En‘

The latest arid beat V5IÏ
etr<mgeetnetaff* of'epeSaUrta to be found In

sa msæ ksSrMSff^alSiSiTS&SMîS.
«nd.r J , UI1, FU, rrültipti.

”16V haven't had my wages 
How does that sound, sir?"

How to Deal With Him
cently been
uy.
himself the 

i e* flung

has recently been 
Whately.
upon himself the 
mdldates for or- 

Into the room, he flung

acterlstlc story 
recalled of Archbishop 

At one time he took 
final examinatio 
dination. Striding into ti 

nself on a chair, and 
with

A c

MADE BY

I mv The Dunlop Tire S 
SA Rubber Goods

commenced
rds:

him
ruptly with the woros.

“ Now gentlemen, we will suppose I am 
an infidel. How would you deal with

317.One alter another ol the candidates 
would make timid eltorts at converting 
their formidable opponent, only to be cut 
short by Ms resolute " No, Mr Then 
came the quick remark ol a young Irish
man, who said. ' Faith, your Grace I d 
ask ye to prove that you are an Infldel. 
And this answer was hailed with a shout 
of satisfaction.

THE

Alexander Engraving Co. allowed on

Savings Accounts16 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

SUtifiStt 5™.
Church Reports, Topic Carde, etc. First oleee 
work at moderate prices.

eereciALLT eouerr aooouwts 
WITH OUT - or - Town CUWTt, 
orntRiNO epsoiAL raoilitos
KoR DHPOBITINO BT MAIL

lay

are caricaturedUnreasonable shopper
by"HowV"shth!ar sa'id 'a woman to the 

shopkeeper. " You ask as much lor these 
thermometers as you did for those you 
showed me last August.’

“Why, of course; they are the same
th^Indeed.ethe are not. Those you show- 

ed me In the summer had almost twice 
as much mercury in them. These ce*' 
talnly ought to be cheaper. — Exchange.

ïïiïSëk
LOAM aSAVIWGS COY.
86 Itmo «.«.TORONTO

OET A PRACTICAL EDUCATION
BŸ ATTENDING "THE FAMOUS

It will pay you.TORONTO, ONT. Il ban |ieiil other*. I 
Write to day lor our handeome CaUlottue.


